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HARMONY LIBRARY
MUSICAL
Arranger's Manual (5C-66)
$2.S0
Chorus Development Manual (5C-67) ...•.... 2.50
Cralt Manual (5C-68)
2.S0
Quartet Promotion Manual (5C-71) .....•.... 1.00
Barbershopper & His Voice (5C-37)
(with recorded tape)
5.00
SHOW AIDS
Stagecraft & Show Production (SC-69)
. 2.50
Here's How (Stagecralt) (SC-72) ........•... 3.85
Script Writing Manual (SC-70) ......•....... 1.00

The golden sound
of the
sun tones is yours on this

PUBLICITY AND BULLETINS
Public Relations Manual (5C-48)
. 1.50
Bulletin Editor's Manual (SC-64)
. 1.50
Weakly (meeting) Reminders (SC-90) ....•... 1.00
ADMINISTRATIVE
. 1.50

Chapler President's Workbook (SC-80)
Chapter Secretary's Handbook (SC-81)
Chapler Treasurer's Handbook (SC-82)
Membership Promolion Manual (SC-83)
Chapter Program Workbook (SC-84)

1.50
. .75
. 1.50
. 1.50

ORDER FROM INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

superb album by the '61 Quartet Champs. Re-capture
the magic thrill or their spine-tingling perrormances again
and again with these 12 "most requested" show stoppers:
11 The little Boy 5anta Claus Forgot;:;; America

That Old Black Ma gic B Mother Machree
" I Had The Craziest Dream' Lazy Bones
r-J Mighty Lak A Rose 0 Doin'The Raccoon
1I I'm Confessin'That I Love Vou rJ Oh Teacher
U For All We KnolV 0 Chord Busters March
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FOLDING OPERA GLASSES

$2

NEW PUBLISHED ARRANGEMENTS

Brings you up close at Barbershop shows lind
can be used for dozens of other events. Folds
down. conveniently to fit your POCket w h en
not In use. Available in six leather_type
colors: REO, BLACK, BLUE, GREEN, TAN and
BROWN. 21'2 Power
(G·'28)

FREE
CATALOG!

JUST RELEASED
2S¢ Each

.25

Order from:
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.
6315 • 3rd Avenue

Kenosha, Wisconsin

It's yours for the asking! A complete listing of Barbershop recordings, chapter supplies,
gifts, jewelry and dozens of other items designed to help you derive more enjoyment
from Barbershopping. Just send your name and address all a postcard.

"I'M SORRY I MADE YOU CRY" (LF.28)
"MARGIE" (FF.29)
"ROCK·A·BYE YOUR BABY WITH
A DIXIE MELODY" (MM·32)
"SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL" (ROB·30)
"SUNSHINE OF YOUR SMilE" (HAR·31)
"WAlKIN' WITH MY HONEY DOWN
HONEYMOON LANE" (PMC·33)

LIst of over 400 additlollal titles
availablo upon request
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louis Goodwin, cartoonist of The Columbus Dispatch, gave ui permission
to reprint the cartoon below which appeared In no Columbus Dispatch
during Harmony Week. Incidentally, the cartoon was on display In the Roso
Garden at the White House and et tho International Inn, convention site
of the Association of American Editorial Cartoonists In Washington, D.C.
during their annual convention.

1hi4 week, bV Presidential Praclall1otion,
14 llaHonal Harmonv Week.
As Govornor Grant Sawyer (seated I holds Ihe proclamation
designating Barborshop Harmony Week In Novada, four membors
of tho Reno, Nev. Chapter "bend a chord". Shown with Gov. Sawyer
are I to r: Nick Stoslc; Norman Daln, Chapter Vlce.Presldent; Dan
Baker, Chapter Presldont and George McElroy.

BARBERSHOP
HARMONY

\

WEEK

REVIEW
Marching smartly, Ihe Mld·lsland (L.t., New York) Chapter chorus
shown below, paraded opening day at Freedomland, Bronx, New
York, as part of the chapte'r's celebration of Barbershop Harmony
Week,

Sing Along With Jack
A quartet of Congressmen sang out In harmony on the steps of the
U.S. Capitol In preparation for Harmony Week, April 15·21. The
group shown below sponsored the resolutions designating National
Harmony Week honoring our 25th Anniversary. Pictured below from
left are Representatives Henry C. Schadeberg of Wisconsin; Clifford
G. Mcintire, Maine; Harold C. Oster lag of 37th District and Frank
J. Horton of 36th District, New York.

I

Probably most significant of all the activities taking place during Harmony Week was the formal presentation by the Society of the
commemorative plaque (shown upper left) to the Hotel Muehlebach in Kansas City, Missouri. Approximately 100 Barbenhoppers in that
area assembled In the holel lobby for the impressive ceremony. Society notables present for the formal plaque unveiling were Rupert Hall,
Co-Founder and first Society President, luln, Oklahoma and Chet Fox, current Central Siaies District International Board Member from To~ka,
Kansas. A special radio broadcast frolll station WDAF, Kansas City, preceded the Muehlebach affair. The plaque Is located at the exact spot
where Society Founder, O. C. Cash and Hall c:onceived the original idea for the Soclety. Pholo upper right shows from I 10 r, Chet Fox and
Ruperl Hall presenting Muehlebach manager, Phil Pistille with the plaque (olhers ill photo are unidentified Barbershoppersl. Lower right photo
shows Ihe general assembly at time of presentation.

The Pasadena, California Chapler, known
their outstanding stage settings and show
duclions, included as pari of their show,
25th AnnIversary birthday cake shown in
photo to the right.

for
prothe
Ihe

Pictured below are the Sons of FUll quartet of the Raleigh, North
Carolina Chapler singing for the Governor of Norlh Carolina, Honorable Terry Sanford, who proclaimed Harmony Week In N. Carolina. Pktured I to rare: H. B. "Sclueaky" Jordan, DIck Curlee, Mark
Davis, Dr. R. P. Hamiltoll and Governor Sanford.
Mayor Samuel W.
Yorty of Los Angeles,
California (left) presented Far Weslern DIstrict President, Barrie
Best with a National
Harmony Week proclamation in the photo
shown right.
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ELEVEN NEW MEMBERS IN ONE MONTH!

ARNOLD BARN S: TEXAS MAN Of NOTE
By Jim Stephenson
617 Belt Line Road, Richardson, Texas

T

ake the mighty pulling power of the suburban Richardson
The charming Barnes family - Arnold, Lila, 17-year-old
(Texas) press, combine it with the precision persuasiveness
Arnold, Jr., 14-year·old Mary Ann, and 3-year·old David, live
of a sparkling space-age personality, and something's gm to
at 508 \Vest Shore Drive in beautiful Richardson Heights
give.
Estatcs.
This is the story of Arnold Barnes. elecrronicsman and BarBut, back to the membership comest...
bershopper, the orbidng Town North of Dallas Chapter of
"When
we announced it", reports Director Ribble, "Arnold
SPEBSQSA, .nd the 11 new members Arnold brought in be·
immediately
announced he was going to win it-and
tween J.n. 20 and Feb. 25 this year.
he did. \Vle are mighty happy to have a man like him in the
To put things in proper sequence, let it be duly recorded
chapter-a good singer, vcry active, very emhusiastic . . . a
first that Arnold was a Barbcrshopper back in Tulsa, Oklahoma
man who takes a tremendous pcrsonal pride in whatever he
from 1948 to 1950, before moving to the Dallas area.
docs. We feel he wili provide fmc leadership for the chapter in
"But I traveled so much 1 had little time for harmonizing"
the years ahead. Good leaders arc hard to find:'
Arnold recalls, a bit sadly.
Adds Ch'pter Membership Vice-President Tom Bamford:
The years went by, seemingly at 17,000 miles an hour.
"Our next target date is June 30-and everybody's our to
Only last July did Arnold find time to join up again. But
beat Arnold. \Vle have a goal of 10 more new members by
he finally was back and the Town North Chapter had him. Ie
then, bm I think wc're going to top that-everybody's all
couldn't possibly know, right off, just how lucky it was.
fired up:'
\'<Ihile numbering something less than 40 members at the
10m poims Out that the chapter membership increased from
time Arnold joined, the Town North Chapter, formed in 1958
36 on Febmary 28, 1962 to 56 as of February 28,
from a nucleus of Big D Chapter rnembers, had
1963-and that Arnold accoumed for half the inoutgrown its quarters in nearby Garland, and its
crease, And all Arnold's new recruits are active
new location, a little piece from Richardson down
Barbershoppers.
Central Expressway toward DaUas, was proving
unsatisfactory.
No wonder the other members arc stirred up!
"COIne on over to my place". invited Arnold.
How did Arnold do it?
"That would be imposing on you", protested
\Vell, there was pcrsonal comact, of course. A
~)
Chapter Director R.lph Ribble and others.
little persuasion, at which Arnold is experr. Bur
one thing he did was a little bit unusual-al"It would be my pleasure", persisted the personthough when you think about it, it seems the most
able Arnold.
natural and obvious thing in the world to have
So, for the next several weeks, the Town North
done--or
at least the most obvious thing in highChapter met in the back shop and display room
spirited, progressive, fast-growing, communityof Arnold Barnes Company. in the Richardson inminded Richardson.
dustrial district known as Ling Expressway Center.
Arnold Barnes
Arnold inserted "want ads" in The Richardson
The acoustics were JUSt fine. The public was inEcho, The Richardson Ncws, and The Richardsonvited. It came-with enthusiasm.
Park Cides News.
And while Arnold would have been delighted to havc the
chapter meet at his place from then on, he realized that this
"Wanted", read the ads (under the "Help Wanted" and "Mislocation, tOO, would soon be outgrown, with new members comcellaneous" classifications) "tenors, baritones, basses and leads to
sing close harmony with the Town Noreh of Dallas Chapter of
ing in, and audiences getting bigger and bigger.
SPEBSQSA. Contact Arnold Barnes, etc., etc:'
deal meeting place, of course, would be Richardson's Com-

I

munity House-but the Richardson Amateur Radio Club
had it reserved twO Monday nights a month.
So, Arnold opened some three-way negotiations-with the
City. with the hams, and with the Richardson Heights Village
Branch of Dallas Federal Savings & Loan Association, which
provides a community room for use of various groups on a
reservation basis.
Everything worked Out. The hams now happily mcet at Dallas
Federal, the Town North Chapter now happily harmonizes
every Monday night at the Community House-and therc's
plenty of seating for the happy folk who love to hear the
Barbershoppers sing. One of the chapter's most enthusiastic
fans, incidentally, is Arnold's pretty wife, Lila.

4

he response was so immediate and so enthusiastic that even
endmsiastic Barbershopper Arnold Barnes was bowled over.
Bur Arnold needn't have becn surprised. \Vlell known as
a Richardson civic worker, Arnold is past vice-president of
the Texas Junior Chamber of Commerce, currenrly heads up
the Somhwest Electronic Marketing Association, and recently
completed a term of office as president of the Richardson Boys'
Baseball Association.
Arnold's community is happy to sing his praises, and no
small number of his neighbors are proud to sing along with
hi.m, every Monday night in Richardson's Community House.
Richardson likes Arnold, and respects him.
Arnold is in complete harmony with his community.

T
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By International President
WAYNE FOOR
166 Behneade Road
Rochester 17, New York

INDOCTRINATE
In previolls c?lurnns y~u have been given the overall picture
for 1963. our Stiver Anniversary year. and an expansion of the
firse twO parts, the first two Jenets of our PRIDE endeavor.
~ntin\ling in this same line of thinking, consider with me the
thtrd letter "I" and the word "INDOCTRINATE".
. ]n 5~mc circles, because of the way the word has been lIsed,
indoctrinate has a sinister and evil connotation. This is un·
fortunate because indoctrinate is a good word and means "to
imbue with learning and principle; to teach". The bad association has come from what has been taught, the principles that
have been expounded.
If we put the positive accent on indoctrination we find that
it is exactly what our Society is trying co do. \Vle arc attempting
to teach our. members he:" co sing better, how to enjoy their
Barbershoppmg hobby to itS fullest. There are many indications
that our membership desires this, is hungry for it. Consider the
HEP schools, the officer training seminars, the quartet promotion schools, the candidate judge schools. These arc pure tcaching and learning sessions. Attendance at all of them has been
remarkable. The fact that many of these meetings have been
held without benefit of a show, a contest, in some cases not
even a registered quartet is indicative of the desire of our men
to know more about these things. The schools give depth to
our claim of being an educational organization.
At the same time, we are attempting to imbue our members
with the principles of fellowship, respect for each other pride
in their endeavor.
'
In t~ay's terminology, indoctrinate means to propagandize,
to bratn.wash, to spread particular doctrines. This is not the
intent or desire of our teaching effons. Certainly, we do attempt
to support our style of harmonization, our system of operation,
our quanet and chorus singing. If this is propaganda, then
so be it. This is exactly what wc are organized for, our reason
for being. There is no dcnying that we have some mcmbers,
very few, I am sure, who try to use their Society affiliation to
spread certain ideas, such as the cult of individuality, "too much
organization", "lIlOdern (which I define as excessively dissonant
and non-harmonious) chording" and so on. We all have our pet
peeves and favorite subjects. \Vle are entitled to be heard but
none of us has the right to pressure for any fixed ideas that
mayor may nOt be acceptable to the majority.
\Vhat we are trying [Q do is to indoctrinate (imbue with
principle) our members with the spirit, the aims, the motivation of SPEBSQSA. I don', believe it is wrong co want all of

you, and. your fciend~, to enjoy the .fun ~nd satisfaction of being
able to sang, and to smg well. I can t believe that you don't want
to have more friends with the same purpose, the same common
ground. I don't consider it to be propaganda if we endeavor to
h~ve our ~uanets and choruses give better performances. It certal.nly can t be bad to want our Socicty and all of hs member·
ship t? command the respect of all parts of the world of music.
ExperIence proves that we a(c not making a In istake when we
attcmpt to teach men how to be better adn1inistrators.
Surely you can find no disagreement with this kind of indoctrination. Cerrain guide lines have been, will be, must be laid
down but t1~e field o~ operarion is left quitc wide and open.
None of us IS forced II1to a narrow, confining path. \Vithin the
framework of our Society's legal documents we have considerable freedom. If in your chapter or District you have narrowed
your path by restrictive and compulsive legislation, then I would
suggest that you take a second look and reconstruCt your
roadway.
Indoctrinatc yourself and your fellow members with that
spiri.t of cooperative endeavor, of organized, good quality, group
slngmg and action, of good administration and you will find the
pres.ervation and performance, the respect you seek and that
feellllg of honest pride in the results you will have auained.
Your Society has just hired a ncw Executive Director. This
man is going to have much to learn in the months and years
ahead. True, Bob Hafcr has consented to stay and train the new
man ~or a period. But how do you replace the know-how, the
experIence of ~ourteen or fifteen years? \Ve are all going to
have to be patient with our new Executive Director. He will
make many mistakes because of this lack of experience. It behooves each and every member of SPEBSQSA to do everything
poSSible to smooth this period of transition and to help this
man get his feet solidly planted so that he can carryon the
aims and ideals of SPEBSQSA.

Are You Receiving Your Free Music?
"Love's Old Sweet Song", the fourth song in the

current free music series, was sent to all Chapters
early in June. If you missed out on your copy please
check with your Chapter Secretary.

Watch For Series II With The Great Sound Of "OUR BARBERSHOP WORLD"

By Elmer Vorisek
Send Your Ideas To:
13614 Maplerow Avenue,
Cleveland 5, Ohio

Share The \X'calth is a column of information. Ie's our privilege to Share with you the \X/calth of ideas, gimmicks and successes of your fellow Barbershoppers. This is your column. Its
success depends upon your cominued contributions. Please keep
us on your mailing list. Now-some tidbits!
A CUP OF COFFEE, a sandwich and you. That's the song every

Thursday at noon as hungry harmonizers around Cleveland,
Ohio gather at a designated restaurant for lunch, Ground rules
are: NO dues, NO speeches, NO business, JUSt bring a singing
friend, your pitch pipe, a good appetite and a song in your
heart. Have you ever tried ''jungle Town" with ham on rye?
You'll love it.. And our Sr. Joseph, Missouri Chapter does
much the same thing, with twO quartets of business men meet·
ing at a local camera shop at noon for woodshedding. Are there
any others?

HERE'S HOW THE VILLAGE QUARTET secured sufficient
program ads for Connecticut Gateway (Greenwich) Chapter':
Instead of tapping merchanrs for a few dollars each, they picked
four leading merchanrs, called them the "Village Quarret".
placed their pictures in the program, with a thumbnail sketch
of their wares, work, yeats of experience, etc. Naturally, the
"Village Quarrct" picked up the tab for program space. Excellent publicity for all concerned.

GRAB BAG OF IDEAS: "Take your meeting ourdoors"-is the
theme here. \'\Iith several 'chapter bulletins conraining many
excellent ideas for summertime activity, we're taking the liberry
of grouping them all into this one gianr-sized Grab Bag. \'{Ihy
not keep your chapter rolling this summer with: Outdoor meetings-Family Swim-nics (swimming and picnicking)-Fish
Fries (with guests invited)-A Singing Box Lunch Social
(with lunches auctioned off to the highest bidder)-join neighboring chapters in a group attendance at a Ball Game (better
yet, have your own ball game between chapters)-a :Mystery
Bus Ride-Golf Outings-and as we approach the fall season,
what else but Corn Roases and Clam Bakes. \Ve'd appreciate
receiving additional ideas.

ACTION GETS REACTION: So says our Lancaster, Pa. Chapter
in selling Barbershop Harmony to their community. To put
their ideas and men into marion, they assign one member to
exclusive rcsponsibility of working closely with local TV stations, another with all Radio stations, still anarher with local
newspapers. Additional members are assigned to distribute
materials that can be used for publicity-such as posters for
various shops and merchants, literature for newcomers to the
community, etc. The result is a "jumping" chapter, with evcryone parricipating. They cven hold auctions which provide an

6

opportunity to-tlget rid of that sruff around the house you no
longer want and at the same time turn in a few bucks for the
chapter."

PHOTOGRAPH HISTORY: Several chapters (too many to Jist
here) now make it a practice of maintaining a chapter album
of all mcmbcrs, together with a brief record of their accomplish.
ments, committees on which they havc served, type of work
performed, quartets in which they have sung, competition
ranking, etc. In addition co serving as a historical file, the album
is especially useful at board mectings and when the nominating
committee goes into action.

PUBLICITY AND ADVERTISING: Our Thunderbird Chapter
in Vancouver, B. C. went all Out in the promotion of their 1963
Harmony Parade. Note this: They had printed twelve 14"x 44"
metal board signs which were placed on the backs of B. C.
Hydro Buses for one month prior to their show; thirty 14"x 44"
paper banners (wieh the same art work) which were displayed
in stores; and three-hundred bumper strips which were distributed to members, friends, etc. \Vle quote from their Thunder
"Enlightening" Bulletin-"Advertising has to be seen to do
any good."-and indeed it did do good. Not anI}' was the show
a smash-hit, it was a complete sell-out!

FOR THAT BASHFUL MEMBER who hesitates to get up in a
foursome, we suggest using the octet idea. After a selected quartet has sung a number, they each ask one man from their own
section of the chows to join them in the same song as part of
an octet. This enables new members, timid older members, and
those who do not have the opportunit}, to sing in quartets to
OOHN'S LIGHTHOUSE:
00 visitors have trouble
locating your meeting
place at lIight? Inl'l V.P.
George Dohll solved tho
problom for his Sacra·
mento, Calif. Chapter by
providll\g the sign shown'
right. The sign is ordi·
nary weatherproof ply.
wood 011 a 2 x 4 stand
held upright by four trio
angular braces at the
bollom. The IIghl is an
ordinary low·priced bath·
room fixture with the
shade sprayed in gold
and the wiring running
down the ins1de of the
2 x 4. Colors are red,
black, blue and gold Oil
a white background.
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SACRA~ENTO
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THE GALS HAVE A POINT: From rhe "Sons O'f The Sea"
Chapter of Marblehead, Mass. comes a bulletin-the "Nautical
Notes"-wrirren .and edited entirely by the wives of chapter
me~l1be.rs. \Y./e Wish we had space to print the entire bulletin
willch. IS devoted to the thoughts, complaints and suggestions of
the ~Ives of t~e Sons Of The Sea, bur here are a few paragraph
headlllgs; \Y./lves Are Proud-More Dances Please-More
~adies Nig~ts, Fun Nights, and Talent Night;. Included, too,
IS a suggestion [0 a certain group to alrer rheir dialogue when
appearing in public. Thank you, dear hearts of S.O.S.!
"HEY, MISTERl WHATZATSAY?" Tho rather ominous question has
been asked many times of Bill Cook, Chorus Director of the Napa
Valley, Calif. Chapter after he affixed two large signs to his Volkswagon bus pictured hero. Has it brought In any IlOW members? He
doubts It. But it has put tho Society name and the Society emblem
before the public In a nice, easy· to· take-way.

get into the act. Participation by every member adds up
successful chapter.

to

a

ANOTHER TWIST to this same idea is the double and triple
foursomes, as well as pickup fours, used by our \X'hittier, Calif.
Chapter in livening things up on meeting nights. This is parr
of their once-a-month Quartet Fun Night, when "anything
goes!"
BORROWING AN IDEA: Our Dearborn, Michigan Chapter
has brought to our attention a tremendous idea-a combination
chapter roster and activities calendar (for the entire year) in
booklet form. This thirty page booklet not only lists the complete derails regarding all members, bm contains a full calendar
of activities for the coming year, special melHions of individual
and chapter awards, names and dates of quartet and chorus
championships, a run-down of all committees, etc.; in fact, it's
a pocket-sized history, roster and schedule of the Dearborn
Chapter. \Y./e think it's worth borrowing· this idea and, with his
permission, we refer all interested Chapters to: Frank C. Tritle,
Secretary, 9564 Pinehurst Ave., Detroit 4, Michigan. (Thank
you, Frank!)
ABOUT THAT GUEST: He's the future of our Society. If we
treat him right, our fmure is bright. The minute a stranger
walks in the door, does each member of your chapter-as a
cOlllmittee of one-introduce himself and do all that is possible
to MAKE HIM FEEL AT HOME? Do you instruct your editor
to place him on the chaprer bulletin mailing list? Does your
secretary mail him an invitation to every meeting for several
weeks? And does a member living near him offer him a ride
on meeting nights?
Does your librarian see to it that he has music and is seated
between twO regulars who can help him? Does your chams
direc[Or explain to him the difference between chorus warm-up
(woodshedding) and regular rehearsal? Is he encouraged to
participate in double and triple quartets to enable him [0 ger
his feet wet? A long stride forward will have been taken in yom
chapter when your p~ograms are aimed at Jelling the new
prospective member!
CAR WASH RAISES FUNDS: In Waterloo-Cedar Falls, Iowa,
our Twin-Town Chapter is leaving no stone u!1wrned to reach
the District Convention and Chorus Contest next October. All
chapter members turned Out en masse on a recent Saturday
for a Chapter Car \Y./ash Day and raised necessary funds to
finance their trip.
AND THAT'S NOT ALLI We hear thar our Catonsville, Maryland Chapter is selling stationery for their trip [0 Toronto this
July. . while our Berkeley, Calif. Chapter is selling not only
District Chorus Contest albums, but auto safety belts!
THE HARMONIZBR-JULY-AuGUST,
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LOW COST STAGING? We continue to be amazed by the
mgen.ulty of some of the members of our Society in developing
effective bur low c.o~t backdrops for their parades. For example,
the Sacramento, Calif. Chapter used as the main decoration on
rheir recem show a blow up of the 25th Anniversary emblem
complete with dates on the scroll. The 8 x 16 foDt blow up of
the emblem had a silver background with the emblem itself in
blue. The HARMONfZER is seriously considering a department on good, low cost staging. \Y./e'd like to know how such
a department-an exchange of staging ideas-would be accepted by our readers. Address your comments c/o this column.
PAY AS YOU SING: The Prepaid Dues Plan operates successfully in our Peoria, Illinois Chapter. The prepayment plan
covers dues, convention expenses, uniform replacement and
other costs which arise from time to time. Money deposited is
held in escrow until needed. Are there any other exalnples of
prepayment plans?
ANOTHER VERSION is the very interesting idea used by our
South Bay, Calif. Chapter. Each member carries a folded card
like a small bank book, and at every meeting anyone who has
an extra quarter gives it to the treasurer who then marks it up
in the members' book and also makes a record of it in his
master book. By the end of the year, the rnember's dues could
be all paid up or very nearly s(}-and it's so painless. (Incidentally, our Inr'l Office has a jim-dandy and easy-to-use form
for prepayment plans.)
HERE'S A QUICI<IE: Got a guy who rhinks he's a good judge
of voices? Blindfold him and let him sing with three other
members in a woodshed quartet. \Y./hen it's over, make him
name the other members who sang with him. Our Pensacola,
Florida Chapter claims it's amazing how seldom the blind·
folded man can select the other three. Try it!

I .•

II
II
II

'1

DO·IT·YOURSElF SHELL: Tommy Thompson, of our Needham, Mass.
Chapler, and an engineer by profession, has come up with the beautiful portable acoustical shell shown above. Tommy says the material
should cost 110 moro than seventy-fivo dollars, excluslvo of lighting
and painling, and call be built In less than twenty.four man hours,
excluding painting. We know he will mako these plans available to
anyone interested ill a flne Inexpensive acoustical shell. Write to:
Tommv Thompson, 44 Hemlock St., Needham 92, Mass. (Thank. a
million, Tommy.)
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Story of an Arrangement
By Robert J. Meyer, Society Coordinator of Arrangements and Music Publishing

Quartets and choruses by the dozen are singing a new Barbershop-style arrangement of the great Leo Wood song of 1918. If
you've already heard this new version of "Somebody Stole My
~I" more fha," ~ncet the similarity must be clear to you-and
it was nOt a cOIncldence. The arrangement was written by Chuck
Brooks, the Lead of one of OUf top quartets. the Colonials from
East Liverpool, Ohio, and was published by Leo Feist, Inc.
You might wonder just where singing groups such as the
Colonials find their singing material. After all, more than 600
chorllses and about 1,000 registered quartets performing hund·
reds of arrangements many times each year, there must be plenty
of arrangements somewhere. The sources arc obvious. Some
quartets arc fortunate to have a talented arranger in their midst.
In fact Chuck and brother Bill Brooks, both in the quartet, do
a considerable amount of arranging. Other quartets maintain
contact with son1e of the better known arrangers in the Society.
The most logical source is International Headquarters where a
growing library of arrangements-well over 500 titles-is within reach of every member.
This catalog of arrangements, the result of devoted work by
many men through the years, has become the backbone of the
repertoire of many quartets and choruses. Chuck's arrangement
of "Somebody Scole My Gal" is bur one of the hundreds now
listed, but it can serve as a starting point for a microscopic view
of just how rhese arrangements come into being.
Let's go back a few years to the time when we first began to
hear the now-familiar "Five Foot Two/Somebody Stole My
Gal" medley. Until Chuck's arrangement arrived on the scene,
it had reached the point-with so many quartets and choruses
singing the medley-that some thought of "Five Foot Two" as
the verJe to "Somebod~ Stole My Gal".
Naturally, they're twO separate and distinct songs; neverthe·
less rhe Music Department at International Headquarters pursued the possibility of publishing this unique combination since
it UltlJ so popular with Barbershoppers. So, Step One in putting
an arrangemenc on the market comes inca focus:
1. SELECTION OF SONG

Some songs are built for Barbershop. Some are nor. Others
might bc-subject to further investigation. Each song considered
must be analyzed critically and thoroughly-many times be/ore
it is even transferred to the medium of Barbershop Harmony.
Another requirement, as part of song selection, is that the copyright owner (the publisher) will be willing to publish the
arrangement for us (the SOCIETY is not permitted to prim or
publish copyrighted material!) In addition to the question of
"adaptability·' to Batbershop, the populatity or '·title appeal"' is
an important factor in song selection.
After checking with the publisher (Leo Feist, Inc. in this
case) we were informed that the medley under consideration
could nOt be published fl! a medley apparently due to some
copyright or royalty technicalities. Yet, since Feist happened to
own both songs in the medley, either song (or both) could be
published ;'ldividually as an arrangement. This brought us to
Step Two:
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2. SELECTION OF ARRANGER
This phase of the schedule can occasionally be skipped because arrangements of some selected songs have already become
popular or have at lbst proven to be suitable for publication
through actual performance. But this time we had to starr from
scratch. A happy discovery was made. The Verse of '·Somebody
StOle My Gal" was just as singable as the Chorus, even though
unfamiliar to most, and proved to be an interesting "substitute"
for "Five Foot Two".

The Society's Music Department maintains an up·to·date
Jist of its qualified arrangers, and it is sometimes difficult to
make a definite assignment for a specific title. The list of known
arrangers is shortened slightly by eliminating those men who do
not wish to contribute to the Society's
publishing program, and others who
prefer to write more "personalized"
arrangements for selected quarretsarrangements which often are more
difficult than those published for the
Society.
Somehow Chuck Brooks' name was
at the top of the list when we were
looking for this arrangement. AIRobert Meyer
though Chuck's writing, umil that
time, was for a specific quartet, he proved his ability when
he submitted the completed arrangement soon after the
assignment was made-and the arrangement was well suited
for the "average" quartet. A general examination was first made
by Bob Johnson and me to be sure the arranger's intentions
weren't obscured by typographical errors and that the copy
would be legible for the reviewers. That btings us to Step
Three:
3. ARRANGEMENT REVIEW
A thorough review by one or more other arrangers provides

a double-check. This step is nor intended to cast doubts on the
capabilities of the arranger, but rather to furnish an "objective" point of view-and often uncover pitfalls such as awkward
voice movements or chords that could stand improved voicing.
\"'(then processing an arrangement that was previously sung
-proving to some extent the singability-the review isn't so
crucial; but when an assignment such as "Somebody Stole My
Gal" is filled, there is not always a chance for a "test-run" with
a qua net.
Neither arranger nor reviewer is identified in correspondence
during the period of review, so it's all in "good clean fun" as
the arrangers will admit. Fortunately the team of arrangers (an
explain their ideas on paper in a way to avoid causing hurt
feelings. It's not unlikely though for reviewer "X" to disagree
with reviewer "Y" which causes some delay in the processing of
an arrangement. It takes a great amount of correspondence to
"perfect" most published arrangements.
\Vhy the concern for "perfection"? If your quartet or chorus
library has a collection of home-made arrangements that have
been copied and re·copied and passed on from group to group
you can credit some of your rehearsal difficulties to faulty writTHE
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SHAWL COLLAR
AUlhentically designed,
handsomely tailored to

Beaullful spollight col·
ors: Red, Royal, Grey.
Powder Blue, Gold, Pea·
cock Blue, White, Green,
Charcoal, Maroon.
Top quality fabrics.

individual size. Colors

10 gladden

your heart.

golden

$24 •90

MATCHING OR CONTRAST·
ING TROUSERS ..:...$10.50 ".W"'I"

""~""

~'[oph~
OUTFITS
BY

~~~~.

0 Bold Checks
Siripes
Pialds
Solids

o
o
o

WITH MATCHING SHAWL

ORDER NOW ••• OR
SUlD FOR SWATCHU

FULL STOCK
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

STRIPED BLAZERS

Handsomely slyled,

TARTAN PLAID
authentic and mod-

Slyled for your group.
2, 3, or 4 bullon. Patch
or flap pockets. Finesl

ern tartans with audience appeal. Basic
colors: Red, Grey,
Blue, Maroon, Yellow, Rus,ll Green,

Dacron, Rayon or Orlan

Charcoa . New,

blends. Also available In
plaids or
solids.
$22.90

slim·lln. lapels.

~~~~.

STORY OF AN ARRANGEMENTing-usually in poorly-voiced chords or voice-pans that jump
all over the staff. Mistakes in rhythm are often discovered in
those arrangements. The reasons for perfection in Society-ap
proved or Society-published arrangements are many-sided. First,
if commercially published, the publisher imisrs lipan itespecially when it concerns adherence to the composer's melody
and general conformity to the implied harmonies of the song.
The Society's concern is primarily to assure ease of rending,
learning and linging. Even though most published atrangements
cannot be regarded in the "easy" or "simplified" class, they can
usually be sung by the al1ernge quarrer or chorus.
Once past Step Three, when the arrangement reaches an ideal
Barbershop Harmony setdng, the rest of the procedure follows
automatically. The approved manuscript is submitted to the
publisher. After the publisher engraves the printing plates, we
receive (as per agreement) a set of checking proofs to he sure
no typographical errors have crept into the final copy. In spite
of many proof readings some tricky typographical errors do
slip into the final version. "Somebody StOIc My Gal" was
returned from (he publisher due to a quesrion concerning the
melody line. There was a slighr variance, b m the question was
routed to Chuck who promptly re-arranged the melody in quesrion-and everyone was saris fiIed .
SOCIETY ENTERS INTO CONTRACT
For each published arrangcnlenr there is a separate contract
drawn between the publisher and the Societ}'. Also each arranger must sign a release form which in effect States that he
was permitted to \vrite the arrangement and that he relinquishes
complete rights to the publisher. The Society also agrees to
initiall}' purchase a ccnain quantity of the finished arrangcment

$18.90

FUlllTOCK
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

TUX PANTS, •• $9,50
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$17.90
ALSO AVAILABLE

•

CUMMERBUND & TIE SET • •• $3.50

-usually 1,000 copies-for re·sale 10 members (this shows the
importance of "ride appeal"; orhcrwise, the Internadonal Office
would be burdened with unsold arrangements).
From that point it is simply a matter of advertising. Actually
the better arrangements advertise themselves by developing
built-in popularity. Bob Johnson, in demonstrating the new
publications in HEP schools and other sessions, gets many of
the arrangcments off the ground by way of effectively introdueing them to students.
The Society's music publishing program would be quite insignificant without the talents and cooperation of Chuck Brooks
and the many orher arrangers who have contributed their
talent. Also, popular and favorite songs would nor be within
our reach without the tremendous working relationship we
now have with the larger music publishing houses in New York.
Leo Feist, Inc. (one of the "Big Three") is only one of them.
Fine songs from the catalogs of Plymouth Music Com.pany,
Fred Fisher, Inc., \'(Iitmark, Harms, Remick, Chappell and
Shapiro Bernstein and ochers arc now available to all members
-through International Headquarters.
From the questions and comments received at
f Harmony Hall,
it is apparent many members are nor aware 0 the preparat?f)'
This ourilne
work necessar}' to provide published arrangements.
f
.
should enlighten you on this important phase 0 Society activity,
but if }'Ollf quesrions sri II remain unanswered, you are welcome
to write to the .Music Department for more information. Specifically, complete explanations of the jnusic copyrigh( regulations rna}' be obtained upon request. And finally, all arrangers
who have questions regarding participation'in the program and
would-be arrangers who are experiencing arranging problems,
arc invited to comacc the Music Department.
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It's What's Up Front That Counts
By Bob Johnson
Society Director of Musical Activities

THE REFLECTION-A MIRROR

If each man is glVlllg his all for only a few minutes each

The chocus is a mirror which reOeces the image of the canducror to the audience. The audience can Jook at the chorus and
see the expression of the director whose back is coward them.

week then each man has a right (Q feel good about his contri·
bution. But we are oftcn faced with a situation where a fivetalent man says he is a three-talent man and thus he is able to
loaf. Beware that you don't discount your talent.

As the expression changes in the face and morions of the
director these changes acc reQeeted in the expressions of the
chorus and nmiced by the audience.
Many changes of expression on the pare of the director are
abrupt and extreme and exaggerated in order to catch the at·
tention of even the lease attentive member of the chorus. It is
necessary for the chorus to be attentive and to be responsive to
the signals and changes of the director. Therefore, the director
must be very expressive and the chorus must also be able to be
expressive bue perhaps nm as extreme.
This expression or mood is a necessary ingredient in a good
performance JUSt as much as accuracy, balance and gesture. It
may be only a smile or a raised eyebrow but it can easily be
detected by the listener as he observes the performance.
The direc[Qr has a great responsibility [Q pis group [Q portray
his desired expression-his feeling-his emotional intensity in
such a way that the chorus can respond and reflect his feelings
and expressions through the words and music [Q the audience.
Yes, the chorus is a mirror which reflects the direc[Qr's image [Q
the audience. Jf he smiles, the chorus smiles and is happy. if he
is troubled or concerned and frowns, the chorus will mirror this
[Q the audience. Perhaps the direc[Qr should practice his parr
before a mirror in order [Q best determine what his mirror (the
chorus) will be reflecting.
The chorus has another responsibility-[Q be a mirror-and
not a pane of glass which allows the expression [Q pass through
and not be reflected. The direc[Qr's expressions are meaningless
if they ate playing to the back wall of the stage. They will be
meaningful only when the chorus member acts as a mirror.

TALENT
Each man who joins our Sodecy brings with him a certain
number of talents. Member A may join and have only one
talent-member B may have five talents and member C may
have as many as ten. Therefore, it is wrong for us [Q expect
member A [Q be able [Q produce as Illuch as member B or C.
There is a way, however, that this can be done. Jf member A
gives all of his talent and melnber B gives all five of his talents
and metnber C gives all ten of his-then they are all three equal
-each giving 100% and we can ask no more of a man.
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Talent is 1101 acquired-it is God given-it can be developed,
discovered or wasted bue not acquired. Someday you may be
asked to give an accounting for how you used or mis-used your
talent. Don't be caught in a situation of having to explain why
you discounted your talent or mis-used it.
Our Society offers an mltiet for many talents beside music. A
man's talents may be in administration or organization. It may
only be a talent for serving others such as the man who makes
the coffee at meetings. Let us, as a Society. work always to provide the proper atmosphere for men to give of their talents
100% as they work together to make music for their own ears
and those of others who are bur listeners. \Vhat a glorious
experience it is when every man is giving 100% of himself at
the same time. This is indeed a moment that will never be
forgotten.

CREATING
\'{Ihen a man produces a sound such as a word or a syllable
of a word to a given pitch, he is. in every sense of the word,
creating that sound. Even though he may be imitating or producing that sound according to instructions; he is still creating
that sOlU1d. No one can do it lor him. only at him, or il1- place
of him.
Every sound which you utter is enjoying "life" for the first
time. This is the first and only time this particular sound will
Jive. Others will follow and many very similar sounds have
gone on before but they are not exactly the same.
This sound, about which we are speaking, will last or live
another takes its place or until yOll stop giving it life. The
life of any sound may be only a split second. Doesn't it follow
then that since you and you alone are creating this sound which
will live for such a shorr time, that you should make every effort
to make this sound as beautiful as you possibly can, so that this
sound which you have created will be able to do the most good
for the shon time that it lives-and perhaps bring happiness to
you or the listener in such a way that it may seem to go on
Jiving long after it has ceased to sound? This is part of creating.
The kind of creating God has granted Inan regardless of his station. Use this gift wisely and with a sense of responsibility.
lIntil
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TOWN & COUNTRY FOUR, PEKIN TAKE HOME THE CAKE

Toronto Convention Highlights
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA-It wos our Silver Anni·
versary, but the sound was pure gold as Canada hosted its f,cst
Barbershop Convene'ion. It was quiee a "Do" as they sa)' up
Nonh, i.tnd IJarbershoppers will long remember rhe wonderful
Canadian hospi[alic}' which started (for some at least) on Sunday and cominucd right through till next Sunday.
It's doubtful that any convention had so many early registrants
as people combined their vacation with their favorite hobby. The
whole mood of the convention was established by a giant birthday cake which took up almost half the lobby space in the Royal

York-and, believe me, that's a lor of space. The hOtel states
if's the biggest in the British Commonwealth-and Darbershoppers believe them.
Silver was the color since this was our 25th Anniversary, and
Omario D:ubershoppers with their silver derbies were every·
where ... proving that Canada's first convencion will long be
remembered. There were silver pens for all registrants; silver
maple leaves for quartets; silver lapel badges for all; and that
wonderful daily, "The Silver Songster" to keep us all informed
on what was going on.
And was there lots going on! The pageant at Old Fort York
. . . the trelnendous fireworks display as our Canadian Barbershoppers helped us celebrate the 4th ... the greatest parade in
history with our VIP's, quartets, and choruses taking part ...
that massive chorus on TorontO's Ciry Hall steps; rides on the
cleanest subway in the world ... Casa Lorna ... those fantastic
Hartsmen ... five great champs on the APIC show ... and
singing everywhere.

CONVENTION HAD IT'S SERIOUS MOMENTS
The serious attention of all conventioneers was focllsed on
thc quartet competition which found 45 quartets competing in
the opening session on Thursday, July 4th. Twenty·five quartets
wcre eliminated on that day and the top tweney quartets returned to O'Keefe Centre for the Semi-finals on Friday evening.
The 15 man judging panel determined the Town and Country
Four of Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania Chapter, our 1963 Champions
afrer listening to beSt efforts of the Top Ten Finalists on Sawr·
day. The Johnny Appleseed District quarter has been singing
tOgether since 1955; were District Champions in 1958. as well
as International competitors from 1957 until now.

QUARTET COMPETITION RESULTS
CHAMPIONS
TOWN AND COUNTRY FOUR
(Pittsburgh, Pa.)
2nd Place Medalists
NIGHTHAWKS
(London, Ontorio )
3rd Place Medalists ...•..•............ SIDEWINDERS
(Riverside, Calif.)
4th Place Medalists
FOUR RENEGADES
(Skokie Volley·County Line, Ill. ond Gary, Ind.)
5th Place Medalists
FOUR RASCALS
(Morbleheod, Mass.)
CHORUS COMPETITION RESULTS
CHAMPiONS
PEKIN CHORUS
(Pekin, Illinois)
2nd Place Medalists ...•..... CHORUS OF THE DUNES
(Gory, Indiona)
3rd Place Medalists ....•......... THE CALIFORNIANS
(Berkeley, Californio)
THE
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4th Place Medalists

CHORDSMEN
(San Antonio, Texas)

5th Place Medalists .... EAST YORK BARBERSHOPPERS
(East York, Ontario, Canada)

SEE PICTURES OF THE QUARTET COMPETITORS ON
PAGES 14 THRU. 21.
Undoubtedly the highlight of the convention for barbershoppers as well as the Toronto public, was the spectacular
parade held on Friday, July 5th. A most cooperative weather
man set the stage for the colorful display of our quartets,
choruses and International dignitaries, as they paraded on Day
Street between the Royal York Hotel and City Hall in antique
cars and on beautiful floats. It was a singing, swinging affair
which will be long remembered. This unique "first" in the
annals of Barbershop history came to a thrilling conclusion as a
1,500 voice chorus performed on the steps of City Hall.
Equally successful was the Sing 'N Sail held following the
contest on Friday evening. A SRO (that's "swimmin' room
only". son) crowd boarded the boat for the Moonlight Cruise
on the Toronto Harbour. The convening songsters found this
innovation a most pleasurable experience among many planned
by the hard working Toromo Convention Committee.
Alrhough the presence of a gigantic birthday cake in the
lobby of the Royal York was a beautiful reminder of our 25th
Birthday celebration, a formal party held on Saturday morning
provided a fitting climax to many 25th Anniversary activities
held during this year. The affair was well attended and featured
Past International Presidents, and the quarter champions
crowned during their respective terms of office. The party
provided plenty of opportunity for renewing old friendships,
and concluded with the serving of cake and coffee.

PERSERVERANCE PAYS OFF FOR T & C FOUR
It has been a long, rugged haul for our new Champions who
have "caught the bouquet" more rimes than they care to remember. The quartet was organized in 1955 when they placed

27th; jumped to 8rh ploce finolists in 1958; 3td phce Medolists
in 1959 ond 2nd ploce MedalistS in 1960, '61 ond '62. They were
crowned Johnny Appleseed District Champions in 1958 and
have been a popular show quarter throughout the Society for
many years. They have made numerous television appearances
including an appearance on the nationally televised Arthur
Godfrey Talent Scour Program a few years ago.
LEO SISK is the quarret's tenor. He has been a Society member for ten years; is married and has one child. Leo has been an
active chapter -melnber and has served as Show Chairman, Chairman of the Publiciry Committee and on the Auditing Committee. He is employed as a chief clerk in the COUnty Public Health
Department.

LARRY AUTENREITH, lcod of rhe 1963 Champions, is a
variety retail buyer. He is married; has three children and has
served his chapter as President and Chorus Director during his
eight years as a Society member.

JACK ELDER holds down rhe Botitone spor ond is the oldster
of the group as a member of the Society. During his 15 year
tenure in the Society Jack has served as Assistant Chorus Director, Chapter President and Chorus Director. He is married;
has three children and sells engineering supplies for a livelihood.

RALPH ANDERSON, OOSS of the group, hos become well
known for his fine solo renditions. A Society member for eigh:
years, Ralph is a County Assessor; married, and has twO children.

(Continued on Poge 12)
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CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS-(Conrinued from Page 11)

Barrie Best

The new Champions arc already
accepting engagements which will
find them. traveling throughout the
United States and Canada during
the next year.
All Champion show bookings ace
made through the International office. Informacion concerning available dates of the T & C Four can
be obtained by writing the Society's
Executive Director at 63 LS Third
Avenue, Kenosha. \Visconsin. In
order to avoid disappointment we
suggest you write early if yOli ace
planning on having the new
Champs on your show.

NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Barrie Best, now serving his second term as President of the
Far \'Vesrern District, is the Society's new Executive Director.
He, his wife, and daughter will move to Kenosha just as soon
as possible.
1n another appointlnenc Hugh Ingraham moves to Harmony
Hall to take over the reins of the Public Relations program.
For the past year he has been the Society's Administrative Field
Representative in the Johnny Appleseed Djstrict. Hugh fills the
position vacated by Curt Hocken who resigned effective ~fay

29th. Hockett, who has served as HARMONIZER Editor and
Director of Public Relations for the past eight years, left the
Society to become a Public Relations Director for Smith·Bucklin Associates, a trade association management finn in Chicago.

PEKIN, ILLINOIS SETS NEW SOCIETY RECORD
Adding to their already impressive list of achievements, The
Pekin Chorus, under the direction of Jim .Moses, became the
Society's first chorus to repeat as Imernational Chorus Champions. Representing the Illinois District, the new Chorus Champions made an astonishing comeback after capturing the crown
in Chicago in 1959. Their almost unbelieveable record includes

4th place Medalists in 1956; 2nd place Medalists in 1958 and
1962. They were Illinois District Champions in 1955, '57, '58,
1961 and '62. The 42-man Chorus appearing at Toronto was
chartered in 1950. The average chorus member's age is 28 years
and their group includes tWO high school members. For many
)'ears they have had to carry Out a well organized program of
package shows in order to finance their many trips to sites of
International competition.
The new Champions will be featured on the 1963 Decca
Medalist album. Decca will again produce the official convencion
albums, which will feature the top 10 quartets and five choruses.
Thc albums should be ready for salc no later than September 15.

MAJOR BOARD DECISIONS
A full agenda necessitated twO extra sessions for our Imernational Board Members in Toronto. One of these meanc that
the IBM's couldn't attend the APIC show on \'(Iednesday night.
Among the decisions reached are the following:
1. The new organizational and administrative guidelines prepared by First Vice President Dan \'(Iaselchuk were adopted and
now become a part of every new IBM's orientation program.
2. The 1967 Convention, to be held either the last week in
June or the first week in July, was granted to the city of our
birch-Tulsa, Oklahoma. Other cities which presented bids to
the Board were Atlantic City, N.J.; Baltimore, Md.; Kansas City,
Mo.; Los Angeles, Calif.; and Minneapolis. Minn.

3. The ]oim Statement of Policy by SPEBSQSA, 1ne. and Sweet
Adelines, Inc. was declared null and void to further distinguish
the separate and independent nature of the [wo organizations,
4. Districrs will be required to repoer awards of conventions to
HarmoflY Hall immediately. The International Office, in turn,
J2

will advise all District Presidents promptly to permit awarding
of conventions with full knowledge of others scheduled. (It is
hoped thar this will alleviate the present shortage of judges at
District and International Prelims time.)
5. Membership requirements in the Frank H. Thorne ChapterAt-Large were relaxed to permit members to hold membership
in the chapter-at·large without regard for distance of residence
from the regular meeting place of an established chapter. (Fort),
miles was the former stipulation). Mcmbers living near existing
chapters may transfer for valid reasons as determined by the
International Execucive Committee.
6. New quartet discs were approved. These will be light gray
in color and will be awarded to quartets competing in elimination sessions in connection with District Contests held in Districts where the number of entries warrants this action.
7. The Standard Districr Constitution was changed to read as
follows: ''The District House of Delegates shall hold at least
twO meetings a year at times specified in the District By· Laws."
(The former Standard Districr Constitution specified that House
of Delegates meetings must be held in conjunction with the
District and International Preliminary cOntests. Of late son1e
districts have gone to a Mid-\'(finter Meeting of the House of
Delegates, and thus the H of D meeting in conjunction with
one of their contests was a mere formality at which no business
was transacted.)
8. The International By-Laws were changed to read as follows:
"At any regular or special meeting of the Board, a quorum shall
consist of a majority of the elected members of the Board."
9. Granced permission to free lance television producer \'(falter
Latzko to videotape the Saturday night quartet finals in the
hopes that he might later sell them to a network or sponsor

approved by the Society.
WASELCHUK ELECTED PRESIDENT
Taking over as President of our Society in 1964 will be Dan
\'(Iaselchuk of Green Bay, \'(fisconsin. Dan has a long history of
administrative success at both the District and International
level, and currently is serving as First Vice-President.
Other officers elecred at Toronto were:
First Vice President
_
.. _. Al Smith, Forr \'(Iorth,
Texas Chapter
Vice Presideoc
~Recdie \V/right, Pasadena,
C'llifornia Chapter
Vice President....__.
..... -- ..._.. ~Joe Griffith. Sr. Petersburg,
Florida Chapter
\V/. L. Dominy, \V/ashington
Vice President._.. _

D.C. Chapter
Treasurer

__ ._._

._

James Steedman, Buffalo,

New York Chapter
INTERNATIONAL BOARD
Commencing two-year terms on the International Board of
DirectOrs in january of next year will be Ivey McCord of Cardi·
nal; Chet Fox of Central States; \'(Ies Meier of Far \V/estern; Dill
Hansen of Michigan; Art Farrell of
Seneca Land; Ed McKay of Ontario;
Hank Lewis of Southwestern; and
Dob Dollison of Sunshine.
Past President John Cullen was
elected as a trustee of the Harmony
"
Foundation to fill the unexpired
L
term of the late John Z. Means,
...,..- ,
while Past President Rowland Davis
was elected to a seven year term as
a trustee of the same foundation.
In another lmernational Board
decision Past President Clarence
Jalving becomes an administrator
of the Pension Trusr Fund.
Dan Waselchuk
THB I·IARMONIZBR-JULY-AUGUST. 1963

SCORING SUMMARY
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
25TH INTERNATIONAL QUARTET CONTEST
JULY 4·7, 1963
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Rank
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

Name of Quarlet
Town & Country Four
Nighthawks
Sidewinders
Four Renegades
FOl,lr Rascals

Impostors
Four-Do-Matics
Auto Towners

Colonials
Rhythm Counls
Bay Town Four
Oriole Four
Coastliners

Journey Men
Yankees
Viilage idiots
Varieties

Kippers
Gator Stale Four
Sia-Laters
Forte·Niners

Timbre Fellers
Timberiiners
Club House Four
Rocket Tones
York-Aires
Main Street Four
Cross Counlry Men
Pioneers

Hi Chords
Out-of-Towners
Hut Four
Counterpoints

Noteries
Derbytowners
Dignitaries

Four Clips
Men of A-Chord
Four Closures

Mark IV
Connecticut Yankees
East Coasters

Harmony Grits
Allegheny Clippers
Pine Tones

VE
1460
1423
1399
1355
1302
1327
1338
1305
1249
1314
860
812
861
867
829
805
848
808
800
773
347
433
420
410
390
388
375
385
387
392
384
399
399
403
408
402
365
392
318
366
323
345
314
302
295

ARR

HA

B&B

SP

1475
1494
1480
1510
1471
1357
1400
1365
1364
1395
866
910
838
873
877
883
816
846
882
815
429
418
418
397
409
431
438
420
419
403
428
388
441
361
414
386
387
385
360
332
385
353
352
317
310

1417
1407
1421
1357
1387
1434
1351
1354
1308
1224
868
862
861
844
813
817
856
851
808
771
409
366
391
384
379
363
375
407
369
334
352
346
294
411
340
344
339
338
342
282
277
314
246
234
235

1508
1474
1462
1445
1474
1438
1375
1387
1371
1363
879
852
912
870
807
859
864
836
816
799
437
391
439
397
418
401
389
354
371
383
378
378
352
373
362
356
355
349
358
348
342
333
274
307
273

1566
1543
1492
1550
1468
1462
1482
1420
1418
1391
949
909
867
828
915
852
824
837
833
815
406
419
358
424
415
428
404
405
420
447
402
413
435
370
391
389
404
374
399
424
382
323
328
339
287

TOTAL
7426
7341
7254
7217
7102
7018
6946
6831
(>710
6687
4422
4345
4339
4282
4241
4216
4208
4178
4139
3973
2028
2027
2026
2012
2011
2011
1981
1971
1966
1959
1944
1924
1921
1918
1915
1877
1850
1838
1777
1752
1709
1668
1514
1499
1400

Watch FOr" Series II With The Great Sound Of "OUR ·BARBERSHOP WORLD"

Second Place Medalist
NIGHTHAWKS (London, Ontario, Canada-Ontario District) John Sutton, Baritone; Greg Backwell, Tenor; Jim
Turner, Lead; and Bert Ellis, Bass.

Contact Man: John Sutton, R. R. 1, London, Ontario,
Ccmada.

. ,,'
Third Place Medalist
SIDEWINDERS (Riverside, Calif.-Far Western District)
Gene Boyd, Baritone; Jay Wright, Bass; Joe Daniels, Lead;

and Jerry Fairchild, Tenor.
Contact Man: Jerry Fairchild, 246 E. Merrill Ave., Rialto,
Calif.

!
)

\

1963 International Medalists
Fourth Place Medalist
FOUR RENEGADES (Skokie Valley & County Line, III.Gary, Ind.-Illinois District)
Jim Foley, Baritone; Joe Sullivan, Lead; Tom Felgen, Bass;
and Warren Haeger, Tenor.

Contact Man: Tom Felgen, 603 Woodbine Ave., Oak
Park, III.

if
Fifth Place Medalist
FOUR RASCALS (Marblehead, Mass.-Northeastern Dis·
trict)

"
\

0011 Dobsoll, Tenor; Tom Spirito, Lead; Jim Vienneau,

Baritone; and Dick Vienneau, Bass.
Contact Man: Dick Vienneau, 147 Garfield Ave., Lynn,
Mass.

L

\.
.

I

1963 Finalists
IMPOSTORS (Skokle,Coullty LIne, ilL-illinois District)
Ed Jensen, Baritone; Bob Brock, Bass; Joe Warren, Lead: and Harry
Klepstelln, Tellor
Contact Man: Joe Warren, 1769 Eastwood Ave., Highland Park, Ill.

~
l· .
,

I

\
,,

COLONIALS (East liverpool, Ohlo--Johnny Appleseed DIstrict)
Bill Brooks, Bass; Dale Keddie, Baritone; Chuck Brooks, load; and Jim
Raffle, Tenor
Contact Man: Bill Brooks, 1576 Globe St., East liverpool, Ohio

FOUR·DO·MATICS (Seallle, Wash.-Evergreen District)
Jim Iddings, Lead: Clayton Lacey, Tenor; Merv CleAlenls, Baritone; and
Del Green, Bass
Contact Man: Merv Clements, 320 NOlden Ave., Kent, Wash.

RHYTHM COUNTS (Toronto, Ontario--Ontarlo District)
Bob Bridgman, lead: Ed Morgan, Tenor; Gareth Evans, Baritone; and Jeff
Pritchard, Bass
COlltact Man: Bob Bridgman, 49 Hesketh Ct., Torollto 16, Ont., Canada

AUTO·TOWNERS (Dearborn, MIchIgan-Michigan District l
Clint Bostick, Baritone; Car! Dahlke, Bass: Glenn Van Tassell, Lead; and
Dominic Palmieri, Tenor
Contact Man: Glenn Van Tassell, 10340 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 38, MIchigan

15

·,

.

~\ ~.
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J
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ORIOLE FOUR (Dundalk, Maryland-Mid.Atlantic District)
Bob Wolzenbach, Tonor; Jim Grant, Lead; Fred King, BarhonG: and Don
Stratton, Bass
Contact Mall: Jim Grant, 501 Luther Rd., Glen Burnie, Md.

BAY TOWN FOUR (Borkeley & MarIn, Csllf.-Far Western District)
Fred Anderson, Bass; Gordon Jones, Baritone; Dick Saylor, Lead; and
Steve Carrick, Tenor
Conlact Mall; Fred Anderson, 1736 Mll/lIillllta Or., Oakland, Call'.

1963 Int<
Semi- ]

/

YANKEES (Lodl & Lakeland, N. J.
0011 MacFarlane, Tenor; Tom Maga
Joe D'Errlco, lead
Contact MaTI: Joe Fonlana, 253 Jef

\
\
I

,
II'

!
,,'--_.....

COASTLINERS {South Bay, California-far Weslern District l
Pelo Neushul, Baritone; Joe Sah:, Lead; Sterling Tallman, Bass; and Rollo
West, Tenor
Contact Man: Rollo Wost, 8171 Mary Circle, Huntington Beach, Callf.

•

.

l
I.

VILLAGE IDIOTS (Euclid, Ohio---J
Bob Keener, lead; Dan Shramo,
Noal, Baritone (sianding)
Contact Man: Bob Keener, 85 Fru'

JOURNEY MEN (Cascade, Oregon-Evergreen District 1
Curl ROlh, Bass; Torry Shannon, Baritone; Allan Kobersleln, Lead; and
Donny Stiers, Tenor
Conlact Man: Terry Shanlloll, 559 E. 161h, Eugeno, Oregon

16
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KIPPERS (St. Joseph & Suburban Kansas City, Mo.-Central States District)
Ken Gabler, Tenor; Tom Taylor, Lead; Gil Lefholz, Bass; and John Golds·
berry, Baritone
Contut Man: Gil Lefholz, 1302 N. Kiger Rd" Independence, Mo.

THE VARIETIES (Q.Suburban, IlL-illinois District)
Jim Bond, Bass; Dkk Johnson, Baritone; Bob Meiller, Lead; and ClaIr
DeFrew, Tenor
Contact Man: Jim Bond, 21W307 Drury Lane, Lombard, III.

~rnational

inalists
Ald·Atlantlc District)
Pat De Negri, Bass; ancl

t Baritone;

rn Ave., Paramus, N. J.

I

)
,
'1

/

THE GATOR STATE FOUR (St. Petersburg, Fla.-Sunshine District I
Roy Dun, Bass; Bob Chapin, Lud; Jack Baker, Tenor; and BlII Billings,
Baritone
Contact Man: Bob Chapin, 5890·411t Ave. N., St. Petersburg 9, Fla.

I

•

•
•

I

ny Appleseed District I
or; Willard Kapes, Bass; and Tom
d -Dr., Painesville, Ohio

STA·LATERS (Painesville, Ohlo--Johnny Appleseed DIstrict)
Bill Bleasdale, Lead; AI Anderson, Tenor; Dr. Fred Kent, Baritone; and
Art VendItti, Jr., Bass
Contact Man: BlII Bleasdalo, 155 Grant St., Conneaut, Ohio

17
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FORTE-NINERS (Eden-Hayward, Calif .-Far Western Dhtrict)
Hec Rivas, Baritone; Bill White, Lead; Bob Bird, Tenor; and Bob Richard-

son, Bass
Contact Man: Bob Richardson, 18510 Center St., Culro Valley, Calif.

TIMBRE FELLERS (Lake Washington, wuh.-Evergreen District)
Jim Marich, Tenor; Jack Rendle, lead; Bob Rychard, Baritone: and Dave
Morgan, Ban
Contact Man: Bob Rychard, 69·1101h S.E., Bellevue, Wuh.

1963 International
TIMBERLINERS (Boulder, Colorado·Central States District I
Ed Mantooth, Bus; Jack Moore, lead; Bud Flinn, Baritone; and Larry
Clark, Tenor
Contact Man: Jack Moore, 604 W. LOllgvlew Ave., Littleton, Colo.

r

CLUB HOUSE FOUR (Louisville, Ky.-Cardinal District I
Pat Stivers, Tenor; Joe Wise, Baritone; Tim Stivers, Bass; and Shrader
Miller, Lead
Contact Man: Shrader Miller, 312 S. Sth, Louisville, Ky.

"

ROCKET TONES (Westfield, Plainfield and No. Jersey, lakeland, New
Jersey-Mid.Atlantic District)
Chuck Fisk, Barhone; Dick Geiger, Bass; Frank Slente, Lead; and Burt
Lumley, Tenor
Contact Man: Frank Slente, 346 Florence Ave., HlIIside, N.J.

,.

"""'\

YORK·AIRES (York, Pa.-Mld·Atlanlic District I
Edwin Allison, Ban; Edward Smyser, Baritone; Greg Eck, Tenor; and Carl
Snyder, Lead
Contact Man: Carl E. Snyder, 460 S. Pleaunt Ave., Dallastown, Pa.

/

I

)

~J

MAIN STREET FOUR (livingston, N. J.-Mid-Allanlic Dhlrlc! l

Bob Royce-, Bulton.; Dick Floersheimer, Bassi Wes Clemens, lead; and
Fred Kirberger, Tenor
Contact Man: Wes Clemens, 83 Skyline Dr., Morristown, N. J.

CROSS COUNTRY MEN (Marblehead & Boslon, Mass.; Nashua, N. H. and
Altoona, Pa.-Northeastern District)
Fran Page, Tenor; Lloyd Bickford, Lead; Wally Cluett, Baritone; and
Terry Clarke, Bass
Contact Man: Fran Page, Jr., 98 Jenness St., E. Lynn, Mass.

Quarter Finalists
PIONEERS (Amarillo, Texils-Southwulorn District l
Dean Kelley, lead; Bobby Boyd, Tenor; Bill Rawlings, Barltone; and Pat
Patlon, Bass
Conlact Man: Bill Rawlings, 5020 leigh St., Amarillo, Texas

f ,'

HI CHORDS (Colorado Sprlngs.Dollver, Colo.-Central Stales District)
Bill BUller, Tenor; Dean Moon, Baritone; Herb Thomson, lead: and Pete
Tyree, Ban
Conlact Man: Pete Tyree, 611 Mesa Rd., Colorado Springs, Colo.

r;". -.
-0

I

,}

I
I

~j
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OUT-OF·TOWNERS (Allentown.Bethlehen" Pa. & Musconetcong, New Jersey
-Mid·Atlantlc District)
larry Reagan, Ban; Bob Parry, Baritone: Joe DIMaggio, lead; Ind Carl
Roberts, Tenor
Contact Man: Carl Roberts, 424 % N. Broadway, Wind Gap, Pa.

HUT FOUR (Minneapolis, Minn.-land O'Lakes District l
John Hansen, Ban; Dan Howard, Baritone: Bob Oykstril, lead: and Bob
Spong, Tenor
Contact Man: Bob Spong, 1202 Pike lake Dr., New Brighton 12, Minn.

A

,
I

I

r
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1963 Quarter Finalists-Continued

j~

COUNTERPOINTS (Miami & Doce Raton, Fla.-Sunshine Dhtrlct)

Dick Fralllbach, Bass, Del Walke, Lead; Jesse Dean, Baritone; and lee
Plaskoff, Tonor

Contact Man: lee Pia skoff, 4716 S.W. 1st St., Miami, Fla.

FOUR CLIPS (Green Bay, Wis.-Land O'Lakes District)
Ed Sellssen, Bass: Bob Gantere, Barltone; Cy Downham, Lead: and Laddee
on, Tenor
Contact Man: Laddee Ott, 2016 Deckner Ave., Green Bay, Wis.
NOTERIES {Dearborn & Wayne, Mich.-Michigan Ohtrlct l
John Zlnnlkas, Bass; Bernie Smith, lead; AI Rehkop, Tenor; and Gordon

limburg, Baritone
Contact Man: John Zinnikas, 14505 Penrod Ave .• Detroit, Mich.

DERBYTOWNERS (Louisville, Kentucky-Cardinal District)

Doyal Buchanan, Bass; Howard 8onkofsky, Lead; Leroy King, Baritone;
Bnd Jim Miller, Tenor
Contact Mall: Howard Bonkohky, 7323 Maria Ave., Louisville 7, Ky.
DIGNITARIES (Knoxville. Tenn.-Dixie District)

Gil Oxendine, Tenor: 8111 Templeton, Bus; John Ribble, Lead: and Or.
Tom Prince, Jr., Baritone
Contact Man: Bill Templeton, 208 Scolt Lane, Kingston, Tenn.

MEN OF A·CHORD (Roseville N. Suburban & Minneapolis, Minn.-Land
O'Lakes District)
Ron Anderson, Lead; Carl Pearson, Tenor; JIm Richards, Baritone; and
Norm De Carlo, Bass
Contact Man: Jim Richards, 1459 Clarmar Lane, St. Paul 13, Minn.

SEE SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER HARMONIZER
FOR PICTURES OF CHORUS COMPETITORS

EAST COASTERS (New Bedford & Fall River, Man.-Northeastern District)
Pele Caron, Ban; Frank Gracie, Load: Nat Nowell, Baritono: and Ray
Danis, Tenor
Contact Man: Ray Danis, 195 Valentine St., Fall River, Mass.

FOUR CLOSURES (Syracuse & Buffalo, N:Y .-Seneca Land District)
Joo Durso, Leld; Larry DeVault, Ban: Bill Billingham; Baritone: and Philip
Lambrinos, Tenor
Contact Man: Joe Durso, 142 Clearvlew.Rd., Dewitt, N.Y.

\

HARMONY GRITS (Atlanta, Ga.-Dlxlo District)
Frank Bemoll, Ban; Ed Bogus, Lead; Jack Mercer, Tenori and Tom
Roberts, Baritone
Contact Man: Tom Roberts, 900 Glonn Bldg., Atlanta 3, Ga.

MARK IV (San Antonio, Texas-Southwestern District)
Bon Binford, Lead; Dale Delser, Tenor; John McCord, Baritone: and Mike
McCord, Ban
Contact Man: Ben Binford, 113 Althea, Sail Antonio, Texas

ALLEGHENY CLIPPERS (Warroll, Pa.-Seneca Land Dislrlcl)
Gene Schwanke, Bass; John Swick, Barltorie; Dave Reynolds, Lead; and
Paul Mahan, Tenor
Contact Man: Dave Reynolds, 260 Klnzua Rd., Warrell, Pol.
PINE TONES (Winnipeg, Manitoba-Land O'lakes District)
Hugh Skinner, Baritone; Ted Sayer, Bass: Dave Mackling, Lead; and Dean
Perkins, Tenor
Contact Mall: Hugh Skinner, 773 Celllennial St., Winnipeg 9, Manitoba

CONNECTICUT YANKEES (Meriden, Conll.-Northeastern District l
Richard Sause, Load; Richard Grillo, Tenor; Joseph Richards, Baritone;
and Frank Kirby, Ban
Contact Man: Frank Kirby, 989 Farmington Dr., Cheshire, Conll.

•

"
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Thomas K. Gordon of Laconia, New Hampshire became the

first man in the history of SPEBSQSA to be deputized by the
sheriff of San Antonio, Texas.
Jimmy Gause, General Chairman of the 1964 International
Convention, received a letter in December, 1962 from Goqlon
requcsting that when registrations went on sale in Toronto
[wo be assigned to him. A check for $30.00 was enclosed, \Vhat
Gordon did not know was that he was the very first (0 do so.
San Antonio's Chordsmen fclt that [his called fOt special
recognition so they contacted Sheriff Bill Hauck of their city.
The Sheriff was impressed with the fact that a man would make

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS-Sheriff Bill HaUtk I right) lets
Gause, General Chairman of 1964 Convention tryon the
Sheriff's badge to be sent along with the white Stetson hat to
K. Gordon, tho first bllrbershopper to request regIstrations
'64 Convention,

Jimmy
Deputy
Thomas
for the

plans so far ahead [0 travel over 2,000 miles to visit "The
Alamo City".
So an official Deputy Sheriffs badge and a white Stetson hat
were ordered and mailed to Mayor Hugh Downes of Laconia,
New Hampshire who graciously agreed to stand in for Sheriff
Hauck during the presentation. Thus with the cooperation of
twO city officials represcnting municipalities over 2,000 miles
apart, barbershopper Thomas K. Gordon, the first man to request
registrations for the 1964 International Convention, (June
23-27) became a full-fledged Deputy Shetiff of San Antonio,
Texas. (See photos below.)

LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE-Thomas K. Gordon
white Stetson hat plus a "Texas·slle" smile as
Hugh Bownes, standIng In for Sheriff Hautk 2,000
on the badge making Gordon a Deputy Sheriff
Clty".

wears the same
latonia's Mayor,
miles away, plm
of "The Alamo

i AFICIONADOS!
VAMOS A SAN ANTONIO
PARA LA
CONVENCION Y LOS CONCURSOS
JUNIO 23 AL 27 1964
i REGISTRE AHORA!
Adultos . _. _.

.

.... _. $15.00
DESPACHE A

Jovenes

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S, A, INC.

Kenosha, Wisconsin· 53141

6315 Third Avenue
RECUERDEN

. __ . __ . __ . _•. _.. $5.00

SAN

ANTONIO

EN

'64

(Aunque Olviden EI Alamo)
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THE WAY I SEE IT
By
Deac ~1artin
Cleveland, Ohio

\Vhecher they were \'(thiec Sox or Cubs fans or only generally
interested in baseball, midwestencrs of the early century read
spons writcr Ring Lardner's "''<lake of the News" in Chicago's
Tribune. This was before Lardner descncd sports writing to
continue his famous "You Know Me, AI" series of lcucrs from
a baseball busher, published later in book fonn. He commented
upon "the world serious", he scorned lefties in panicular and
all pitchers mher than himself, peerless by his own rating. The
rest of them "could of been turned loose in a looking glass
factory without damaging the goods".
Lardner's auainments in a quite different field, informal music
for fun. arc known only to a meager few. \"'{that he contributed
to music was avocational and pure amateur but what he wrote
on the subject was the work of a skilled pro. For years the sports
writer was a ("second") bass man on amateur catch-as-catch-can
barbershop quartet teams. Few basses in SPEBSQSA today have
stronger addictions to Adeline and her numerous sisterhood.
He had the ear for olI-the-cuff harmonizing and a bass that
rumbled with a cadaverous quality supplementing his physical
gauntness. \Xlhen the moon came over the mountain in sufficient
quantity and proof, L'lrdner and three others might continue the
search for the lost chord until dawn. Might is understatement.
None other than Dr. Sigmund Spaeth, musical scholar, "Tunc
Detective" of radio, lecturer and author of countless articles and
many books on nearly every phase of music, credits L'udner with
"knowledge of general facts of music". According to Spaeth, he
was "an excellent bass much better than columnist F. P. A.
(Franklin P. Adams, N.Y.) or mayor, governor, and candidate
from New York for the presidency, Al Sl1"lith".
Spaeth's own ability at bari was demonstrated long before
SPEBSQSA, in which he was active for many years, including
the presidency of Manhattan Chapter. In 1925 he set down the
first treatise and recordings ever done on barbershop quartet
Americanus ("Barber Shop Ballads"-now out of print). Unfortunately rhe discs which were part of the book shattered badl).
in transit, so Spaeth's bari contributions are practically nonexistent today. Spaeth asked Lardner to do a Foreword to the
book. }! new and differenr edition (Prentice-Hall, 1940) reprinted the Lar9ner Foreword.
After referring CO the writer of the lyrics for "Honey" as "a
man of few words", he touched up that other favorite, "Mandy
Lee". He wrote; "Only once in my radiant career as a harmonizer
have I been in an unpremeditated quanet in which everybody
was right on those tWO songs". That was in Ithaca, N.Y. with
three members of the Cornell glee club. "How I happened to
be singing with them will remain my secret and theirs". He
commented that singing "Honey" was "like corn liquor and coeducational poker games. It generally results in a brawl."
He recOlnmended punishments and chastisements for tla lenor

"1 disagree 1lJith l,lJ!Jat "011 sa)', bllt I shall
de/tmd to the death ,'ollr rigbt to sa)' it,n
Amibured to Volraire, 1694-1778

"high tonic" is the only acceptable way to end a song in b:uber·
shop style. The monotony, when nearly every foursome ends
that way, has caused widespread criticism from perceptive ticket
buyers. )
Lardner's punishment of a "lead who says he knows a song
when he doesn't", would be severe. He reserved special scorn
for a "man who thinks bass is JUSt the lead, twO, three, or six
octaves lower" and for "a girl who sings tenor and says it's
al[O".
Such four-part erudition, stemming from the era (1925)
when quartets sang for personal pleasure rather than for audiences, makes one wish that Lardner had lived long enough to
sing in a quartet with that former om-field thrush of the
Yankees, Tommy Henrich. Tommy was such an excellent tenor
that he srepped into the shoes of fellow Massillon (Ohio) singer
Bob Smith when tenor Bob was unavailable. \Vith Henrich
soaring inco the stratosphere, Massillon's 'Tom Cats" won the
All Ohio championship of SPEBSQSA in '47 before Johnny
Applesced District was formed.
The way I see it, in a league like that, you can't be merely
good, you've got to be a star to make the pennant winning
ream. Ring Lardner could have held down ("second") bass as
few could then or now.

A Message From the Schmitt Brotl,ers:
'We deeply appreciate your kind expres-

sions of sympathy on tIle occasion of tIle death
of our Motl,er. All of us, Sylvester, Father

Henry, Raymond, Agnes, Louise, Aloysius,
Francis, Father Leo, Father }olln, Katherine,
Mary, Joseph, Paul, James, Jane and Jean, cannot find adequate words to tell all our wonderful friends how overwbelmed we were to
have received literally hundreds of cards, tel-

egrams and letters from alnlost every Chapter
in the Society.n

lObo lakeJ a bigb Ionic nole imlead of a Ibird for biJ finiJhing
llote", a practice which many SPEBSQSA tenors attempt [0 the
derriment, and frequent ruination, of an orherwise good performance. (This practice started in the early 1950's and has
continued to the paine where m.my ITlembers think that the
THE H.. . RMONIZER-JULY-AuGUST, 1963
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"Dutch" Miller of the PiltlbllrgberJ,
1948 Imernational champions,' sang his
swan song with the famous foursome a
shon time ago and announced that he \Vas

going into official retirement. We've
wriucn "Jiggs" \'(Iard for a complete run
down of this fine foursome's activities
while they have been entcnaining thou-

sands of Barbershop audiences for the
past 15 years. Nick Kason, formerly with
the Setee/onel, has taken over rhe bass

slot. Our oldest active champs sounded
great at Tacomo.

•

•

•

\Y./c've had word from the GaylloteJ,
1958 International Champions, that they
have officially returned to the "circuit",
John LOOlS, 1509 East 37 St., Tulsa 5,
Oklahoma is the mall to get in touch with
for future Gtly"ole bookings.

• • •

Another popular Eastern quartel, The
Nep/lmerJ, have just sem in their registration fee for the 17th time! Their 17
years as a registered foursome ranks them
as one of the oldest quartets in the
business.

•

•

•

The DJmond Bro/ben} who are still
captivating audiences on the Andy Williams. TV Show, have a very interesting

future lined up for them. Besides signing a five year contract with Andy Williams, they will be appearing on 20 statt>
fairs during the summer and exposing our
favorite four-part harmonies to literally
millions of people.

•

•

•

Our 1962 International Champions, the
Gala LadJ, have been moving in pretty
fast company during the past year. Take,
for example, the 11th Annual Festival of
Fun and Fashion at Long Deach, California on April 24th, where they appeared along with Jane Powell, comedian
Jonathan \'(tinters, Jayne Mansfield, Pamela Mason, and many others equally
renowned.

•

• •

The Cro11/Collnlrymel1 J Northeastern
District representatives at Toronto, has
several ex-quartet men in their midst.
Fran Page, tenor, formerly sang with the
"B-Sharps"; Lloyd Bickfntd, lead, is an
ex·"Merry Notes" member. \'(tally Cluett,
baritone, formerly sang with the "CclcbraKeys"; and Terry Clarke, bass, is the only
member of the new foursome who has
not had previous experience in a quartet
in our Society.
Barbershopping continues to derive

residual benefit from Meredith \Xlillson's
"Music Man" across the country. Recently
when the Danville, Illinois Light Opera
Company staged "Music Man", their
fifteenth and most sllccessful musical production, they chose the Sj'ctllJlore FOllr of
the Covington, Indiana Chapter to fill the
roles of River City's school board members. Two performances were presented
to a record total attendance of 3,600. The
quaner was an obvious critics' choice, and
the curtain calls indicated that man}'
Light Opera fans went away with a new
appreciation of Barbershop harmony. The
show program carried the Covington
Chapter's ad which tied in with Barbershop Harmony Week. Half of the Covingwns' 30 plus members hail from the
nearby Illinois City. Dming the promo·
tion of the show, the Syct1more FOllr ap·
peared in the "Dick Van Dyke Day"
parade, as Danville celebrated the visit
home of the famous TV celebrity. Members of the S,lcamore FOllr arc Bob Moore,
tenor; Jack Drews, baritone; Kaye Meeker, lead; and Hugh Finklea, bass_

• •

•

The Kippers, popular Central States
District quartet has had a personnel
change recently. Don Page has been

.Q.
~

The Freo Lancors, from the Dundalk, Maryland Chapler, as they
appeared In a recent Regional Quartet COil test and on their chapter's
Mid·Wlnter Jamboree. Pictured from left to right: Sir Maurice Sole,
Sir Robert Soay, Sir Nelson Lawhon, and Sir Vernon Leonard.
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A tip of the old derby to Bob Godfrey of the Forestl1len (Forest
City, Iowa Chapter) who used a bit of photographic ingenuity to
como up with the above picture. The ForcsllllclI are top, Joe Holtan,
lead; right Rolfe Holtan, tcnor; middle Stan Holtan, bass; and left
Bob Godfrey, bari.
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NOW AVAILABLE!

PERSONALIZED
UNIFORM
TRANSPORTERS

Chicago's Zaniest

THE MID·STATES FOUR

Protect valued uniforms at
home or when traveling

Presents

Their

TRAY·L·UTE
transporters arc made
of heavy gauge black
embossed polyethylene
film, 24"x38" with a 36/1
brass or aluminum zipper.
Your chapter name and
the Society emblem,
beautifully imprinted in
gold will add prestige
and identification
while traveling.
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•

• •

Boyd Spence, of Winston-Salem, North
C'lrolina has to travel 140 miles round
trip from \Vlinston-Salem to Danville,
Virginia to be a part of the SOllth Cbords,
since replacing Charlie Norton as tenor
in the foursome. Other members of the
SOllth Chords are \Vlarren Bowen, bari·
tone; Walter Clark, lead; and Walter
Caldwell, bass.

•

•

'· .
II
ALBUM
•

A COMPLETE 36 MINUTE
LIVE PERFORMANCE
STAGE SHOW FULL OF
SONGS, GAGS, LAUGHTER
AND FUN.

MINIMUM ORDERSl
35 TRANSPORTERS

$2.'0 EACH
50 TRANSPORTERS

$2.40 EACH
100 TRANSPORTERS

On Sale at the
Taro'ito Convention

$2.00 EACH

12' 33\\ LP Bigh fidelily

$n~~stax
~ and poslage

Send cbeck or money order to:
MID·STATES FOUR
P.O. Box 197 Glonvlew, illinois

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

NEWS ABOUT QUARTETSforced to leave the quarter and has been
capably replaced by Gil Lefholz as bass.

•

RECORD

•

TRAV-L-LITE PRODUCTS CO.
613 S. HIGHLAND AVENUE

20th

ANNIVERSARY

•

ORDER NOW OR SEND FOR
SAMPLE TRANSPORTER

THE 4-POCKET INSERT
Two smaller pockets hold
socks, ties, handkerchiefs.
Larger pockets are for
shirts, underwear. Clear
plastic. Fits inside transporters. BOc each, when ordered with transporters.

NEW

•

The Otl/·O/-Toumers, current Intercomenders from Mid-Atlantic District,
have recently substituted Joe DiMaggio
as lead for Charley RUth. Sounds like an
announcement from a baseball park but
believe us, it's a legitimate change in the
quartet personnel. Now what we want
to know is, "Who's on first?"

• • •
"Operation Handshake" is what the
Gold No/es, Scarborough, Omario quartet calls their new method of getting
around the Omario District and meeting
a great many Barbershoppers. They plan
to visit as many of Omario's chapters as
possible on their meeting night before
the end of this year. The Scarborough
"Quarter Note" includes in their "Quartet
Corner" deparrmenr, a thermometer in
THB HARMONIZER-JULY·AuGUST, 1963

each issue with the mercury indicating the
chapters the quartet has visited. The Gold
NOles are asking Program Vice Presidents
in their District to contact them if they
would like their visit to coincide with
a guest night or some special event. Ontario chapters are asked to drop a note
to George Harwood, the quartet's con·
ract man, c/o The American News Co"
43 Crockford Blvd., Scarborough, Ontario
if they want the services of the Gold
N oteJ on any special occasion. Of course
the quartet is picking up a few "pay
shows" and is using the money from
these shows to finance their travel ex·
pense during their "Operation Handshake" project. \Vle think this is a very
unusual gesture on the part of the foursome and commend them for their action.
We hope other Society quartets will follow their example and feel reasonably
sure such action on the pan of our quartets will definitely make for bener relations between quartets and fellow Society
members.

• •

•

The new quartet directory will be
available at your International Head·
quarters shortly after August 15th. Any.
one interested in obtaining the list of
our currently registered quarrets as well
as the address of their contact man can
write International Headquarters for
copies of the 1963 Directory.

If you date back to 1946 yqu'll probably reo
call seeing our 1949 International Champions,
The Mld·States Four, as they appeared above In
their first comedy costume. The famous foursome
is celebrating their 20th Anniversary thIs year
and promises-If the Serutan and assorted vita·
mins hold oul-to bo around for another 20
years. They dIdn't identify themselves in the
above picture so wo'll guess-from left to right
they are: Marty Mendro, Art Gracey, Bob Mack,
and Forry Haynes. How'd wo do?
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Foundation Seeks Greater Recognition
For All Chapter Charitable Services

Harmony

Reprinted in part from an article by Co-Founder Rupert J. Hall, Tulsa, Okla.,
which appeared in the 1962 July-August Harmonizer

From a study sponsored by the Rockefeller Foundation, it
appears that there are more than 10,000 organizations in the
United States which qualify and are labeled as "charitable" and
which are now receiving in excess of 1.5 billion dollars annually
from public contributions. It would appear questionable as to
the need for even one more such organization, except where you
organize your own, and that is exactly what the Society did
when it created Harmony
Foundation, a charitable and
educational truSt. The Foundation is designed as a
medium through which the
charitable and educational
activities of the Society Can
be organized, correlated.
stimulated and properly
publicized. Thus, Harmony
Foundation is the Barber·
shopper's own charitable
and educational organizaSOCIETY
tion.
RECOGNITION
It is a sad commentary
" FOR. ';"::. h
that in the past 24 years the
Society nnd its members
:'C.HARITABLE .,
have not had recognition on
:'.: WORKS
an 1nrernational level for <;..~:::====:::::::::-;.;'
the great sums of money
and man hours that have
been given to charitable and
educational activities.
1n its origin the Society
had no intention of becoming a Service Organization and work in civic,
charitable and educational
fields was nOt in our program. However, beginning
Let's Balance
with Dr. Norman Rathert's
term of office (he was
second President) local chapters began giving of their time and
money to civic, educational and charitable effons on the local
level.
As Topsy grew, so did the comn'lllOity service activities of
the local chapters and to our later regret no record was kept
of these resuhs. Hundreds of thousands of dollars and great expenditures of man hours were given, yet we received no credit
on the 1mernational or national levels. One of the efforts of the
Foundation will be directed toward improved reporting of
charitable, educational and community service activities by the
chapters, so that these efforts may be properly credited and
publicized.
Special classification is needed on the national level for tax
exemption of the Headquarters property and to permit donors
of gifrs to the Foundation, to take personal income [ax deductions for such gifts.
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To correct this situation the Harmony Foundation is requesring each Chapter Secretary. to advise our Headquarters Office
the amount of money donated and man hours contributed on
behalf of civic, charitable or educational projects. It is recog·
oized that the local records will nOt give this information very
far back so we will have to start with the current and future
efforts in the fields mentioned.
Further, in the future
when such money and man
hours are given, if the local
chapter will just tell the
recipient that the gift is
frOln that local chapter and

tbe Hay-moHY FOl/ndalio11,
we at the Foundation will
receive our necessaty credit
so we can so inform the
Internal Revenue and give
to the public a record of the
great work we are doing.
THE RECORD TO DATE
Just exactly what has been
accomplished by Harmony
Foundation since Septelnber
I, 1962?
Each chapter was pro·
vided with Harmony Foundation report forms along
with a letter of transmittal
explaining use of the form
and asking that a Hatmony
Foundation representative
be appointed for their chapter.
Quoting from figures CO\'·
ering the past ten months,
the Public Relations depart·
mem has received a tmal of
The Scales
680 reportS from 153 chapters representing 14 of our 15 districts. The reports indicate a
total of 631 community service appearances before an estimated
total audience of 173.666 people. The total number of man
hours expended in performing the aforementioned community
setvice was 24,723 hours. Expenses incurred by these chapters
in the performance of community service amollnted to $10,859.14. A toral of $11,326.38 was given in donations to some
form of charity by the chaprers reporting.
\Y./e hope this statisrical recap will better acquaint you with
what has been done by roughly 24% of our chapters.
\Y./iU you please see that your chapter is supplied with report
forms (order them from rhe PR department at International
Headquarters) and'has appointed a man from your chapter to
properly account for, and report your chapter's gratis appearances and charitable contributions to the Harmony Foundation.
THE HARMONIZER-JULY·AuGUST, 1963

DISTRICT
DATE
LOCATION
CARDINAL
October 25·27
Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Centaer: Charles Parady, 823 Eckart Sr" Fc. \'(Iayne, Indiana - Les Emmerson, 3206 Parnell Ave., Ft. \"{fayne, Indiana
CENTRAL STATES
October 5·7
Topeka, Kansas

Comaer: Cher Fox, 2813 Durncu Rd., Topeka, Kansas
DIXIE

October 25·27 ...........•........ Greensboro, North Carolina

Contaer: Ed Rolander, 3007 Pigsah Court, Greensboro, North Carolina
EVERGREEN

November 1-3

Contact: Don Thompson, WI518 York Ave., Spokane, Washington FAR WESTERN

Spokane, Washington

Bob Watrington, E303 Nebraska Ave., Spokane, Washington

October 11·13

Long Beach, California

Comact: Elliott Kirby, 2370 Chestnut St., Long Beach, California
ILLINOIS

c.

Comact: James

September 20·22

(Host: Skokie, III.) Chicago, Illinois

Weides, 6 Coldren Dr., Prospect Heights, Illinois.

JOHNNY APPLESEED

October 18·20

Coman: George Core, 1425 E. Cooke Rd., Columbus 24, Ohio LAND O'LAKES

Columbus, Ohio

Russell Platte, 139 E. Dnnedin Rd., Columbus 14, Ohio

November 1-3

Hopkins, Minnesota

Comacr: Dick \'(Ihite, 12112 Robin Circle. Hopkins, Minnesota
MICHIGAN

October 11·13 ....•........•..••.......... Holland, Michigan

Comact: Don Lucas, 5468 - 143 Ave., Holland, Michigan
MID·ATLANTIC

Comact:

September 27-29 ........•..•........... Atlantic City, New Jersey

Dr. John W. Gregory, 8 S. Argyle Ave., Margate City, New Jersey

NORTHEASTERN

November 1·3 ............•..•................ Portland, Maine

Conran: Lee Nickerson, 45 Old Falmouth Rd., Falmouth, Maine
ONTARIO
Conran: Ray Atkinson, if L Queen St., Barrie, Ontario
SENECA LAND

October 25·27 ......•..•...•.....•........... Barrie, Ontario
October 2S-27 ....•..•..•......•.......... Elmira, New York

Coman: Clyde Bower, 1001 W. Water St., Elmira, New York
SOUTHWESTERN
November 1-3 .......•...................... Fort Worth, Texas
Contact: Al Smith, 5320 Bandy Ave., Fon \Vorrh , Texas
SUNSH INE
November 8·10 .......•..... (Host: Orlando) Winter Park, Florida

Coman: Bill Wood. 5926 Hatrington Drive, Orlando. Florida
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DLAZER
PLAIDS 18.50

CARDIGAN
SOLIDS 18.50
PLAIDS 18.50 t-~.

STRIPES 18.50

STRIPES 18.50

STRIPES 18.50

flANNELS 19.50

FLANNELS 19.50

FLANNELS 19.50

\lI~~.:J! SOLIDS 18.50

\

"

ETON
SOLIDS 18.50
PLAIDS 18.50

l

SOLOS1.O

SOLID COLORS: rod. pink, powder lime, maroon, grey, Ian, yollow, royal
PLAIDS:
red, green, blue, grey.
CANDY STRIPES

SHAWL
COLLAR

What meets the eye is an important factor in any form of show
business •.. and we're experts when it comes to the "right look."

TUXEDO TROUSERS

FLANNELS 19.50

100 fiFTH AVENUE, N. Y. 11, N. Y. (DEPT. HI WAtkins 9·7575
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$ 9.75

CONTRASTING TROUSERS 10.75
SATISFACTION GUARATEED

Write us now for sample materials and additional information on jackets.

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES

PLAIDS 1850
.

JACKETS. STRIPES 18.50

•
•
•

Factory priced
Additional discounts for groups.
Immediato allenlion given 10 all ord8r~.

•

Send for Brochure.
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By LEO FOBART
Editor

• Now that the touriS( season is upon us. we'd like to extend a welcome
to all traveling Darbershoppers to spend some time during their travels
here at Harmony Hall, their headquarters. Our regular office hours are
8 A.M. until 5 P.M., Monday through Friday and we will be most happy
to conduct tours through the building on Saturday or Sunday but would
appreciate advance information if you plan on visiting us on either of
those days. Even though there is usually somebody in the building on
Saturdays and Sundays, these (Wo days are not regular working days at
Harmony I-Iall. For those chapters within driving distance of your Inter·
national Headquarters, may we suggest bringing your entire chapecr
over by bus. W'c'lI arrange to have pIcotS' of guides on hand and perhaps you can combine this trip with attendance at a major league
baseball game in either Milwaukee or Chicago, or a picnic right in
Kenosha. Several chapters have made Harmony Hall a stop-off point on
their trips and we hope more win be taking advantage of this opportunity during the summer months.
• The entire Society is indebted to the Disuicr of Columbia Chapter
(\Vashington, D.C.) for holding a Congressional night on May 27
honoring the "Stupendous Six" who introduced joint resolutions in
the House of Representatives which led to the Presidential Proclamation of National Harmony \'(Ieek for the first time in history. The
"D.C." Chapter invited the Nova Chords (Alexandria), \'ifanderers
(Arlington), Encores (Catonsville), Glad Dads (Prince Georges) and
the Johnny Rebs (Fairfax), to help them entertain the harmony loving
legislators. Present for the evening's praises, refreshments and songs
were: Representatives Frank]. Honan (New York), Harold C. Ostertag (New York), Henry C. Schadeberg (\Visconsin), Clifford G. McIntire (Maine), Alben H. Quie (Minnesota), and Dominick Y. Daniels
(New Jersey). Other key men in the House invited to the affair included: Former Speaker joe l\fartin (Massachusetts), long time member
of our Society Representative Leslie C. Arends (Illinois), and Representative E. L. Forrester (Georgia). Senator Kenneth B. Keating (New
York) and Senator J. Glenn Beall (Maryland) were among those
invited from the North Side of the Capitol. We are thankful to the
legislators for their flOe actions and especially thankful, in behalf of
the Society, to our "D.C." Chapter for hosting this huge "thank you"
pany.
• Even though we dislike seeing too much "preaching" in our chapter
bulletins, occasionally a word to the wise is sufficient and we particularly
liked Polk County (Luck, \Vlisconsin) Chapter president, Levi jensen's
remarks in a bulletin which we quote as follows: "\'(Ihen our chorus
or quartets perform, the audience deserves to be entertained up to the
full measure of our ability. And we have failed and 'short changed'
the listener if we have poor rehearsal attendance, 'yakking' during
rehearsal, and appearing with sectional unbalance. Sure---we can say,
'It's only a hobby. \'(Ihy 'sweat it'?' But let's take a good look at (ile
ardent rock hounds, the fevered bowlers and the good fishermen. They
all work at it. Since when is it a crime to do a good job at our hobbies?
Actually, the hobby done well is more satisfying and enjoyable." \'ife
rather think there is some very good logic behind this kind of
"preaching".
• We're glad the 50·mile hike portion of the President Kennedy's
physical fitness program has gradually subsided. \Vle watched carefully
for some activity from our members taking part in this program and.
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finally were rewarded when we found that 17 brave but weary lads
from the \Vlarren, Ohio Chapter walked from \Vlarren to Youngstown,
Ohio to auend an Area officers meeting. The singers didn't hike
50 miles but earned the praise and cheers of their fellow harmonizers
at Youngstown for making the 14 mile trek. jess Pease, leader of the
Warren group, was carried the last few steps up the driveway to the
\'Q'oodshed at Youngstown. After four solid hours of walking, Jess
stood for another hour and a half while he conducted the officers
meeting. (See photo on next page.)
• We don't know whether you'd call it community service or not,
but several members of the Long Deach, California Chapter took advantage of an unusual situation to get themselves some publicity. Almost
every paper carried a story recently regarding Mrs. Mary Ferguson
(Long Beach), who locked herself in a hotel room and went on a
starvation diet. Long Beach Barbershoppers (with an eye for publicity?)
arranged to serenade her one evening hoping to keep her mind off
food. An unusual appearance, which made most of the nation's papers.
• Mid-Atlantic District President, \'if. L. "Buck" Dominy has signed
a contract with the 1964-65 \'iforlds Fair Corporation providing for
barbershop harmony at the \Vlorlds Fair· in New York the week preceding their district's 1964 fall contest. The proposal calls for two
choruses each night for a week in September of 1964. Chairman of the
committee to produce this spectacular is Mid-Atlantic District VicePresident, Rev. AI C. Thompson, Brooklyn, New York.
• Alert, public relations minded Barbershoppers of the \'Q'arren, Pennsylvania Chapter are respbnsible for new signs which are pointing the
way to the Allegheny Dam at Kinwa, Pennsylvania. The signs, which
have been erected at seventeen locations, are blue and yellow in color
and are surely another fine example of what our chapters can do to
provide community service.
• Klamath Falls, Oregon was one chapter that didn't forget to forward
their signed petition to help obtain a national Presidential Proclamation
for Barbershop Harmony \'(reek. They received the following reply
from Oregon Congressman AI Ullman:
To each of the group's golden throated
Your letter is received and noted;
A week of the year
For harmonic cheer
Is onc that should surely be nOled.
For Harmony on Capitol Hill
\Vle'll need even more than a Dill,
But should that day come
I'll not be struck dumb
I promise to sing and I will!
P.S. \'(Ias glad to receive your petition.
• A new magazine, "Let's Go''', which hit the newsstands about the
first of May and deals with the views on the what, why and how of
personal freedom carried a nice story regarding the Society and its
activities in ils very first issue.

...--------.1"""1

Amende Blake, stir of "Gunsmoke" I lIS honorary mayor of Renda,
Calif., proclaims official "Harmony Week". Shown with her, fronl, Is
John Currin, president, Reseda Valleyalres Chapter. Rear, from left,
are Barbershoppers George King, Lerry Boyd, Rang Hansen and
Morlon Brown.
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competition. The local folks want more than two songs-so we spread
our time over ten. Let's try to do our very best in the time alloted
and accept the judges' decision (I've never felt unfairly judged). Mosr
." \V/e're
of all, let's have a good time--that's what we're here for.
SlIre you'll agree this chapter has some thinking men in its midst.
• The Bridgeport, Connecticut Chapter will participate in a Gala
Harmony Hop to inaugurate the Annual Barnum Festival in Bridgeport, early in July. This event is sponsored by the $chwabischer
i\1aennerchor, and will include the Germania Singing Society as well
as Bridgeport Barbershoppers. The Bridgeport Chapter has sung on
ocher occasions with their German-American friends and for a gigantic
gathering of people with a mutual love of music. \V/e're sure the
Bridgeport Chapter will do much to promote our Society by their
.participation in this annual affair.
o The last item of business at the Par \V/estern District House of Dele·
gates meeting in San Jose, California on 1-1a}' 10 was an unusually
happy one. The Sacramento Chapter president, \V/oody Lewis, asked
the Berkeley Chapter Delegate, Don Redlingshafer, to come forward
and then presented to the Berkeley Chapter a Sacramento Chapter check
for S 100.00 to help the Californians Chorus to get to Toronto. As the
applause died, \"Ioady suddenly remembered that he had another Sacra·
menta check for another $100.00 in his pocket and decided that he
might as well use it to buy 25 of the Far \V/estern District Chorus
records from Berkeley, and thus give them some more help on their
way to the big contests in Toronto. \Y/e surely enjoy receiving this kind
of eviJence of the true spirit of wonderful fellowship cxisting in Barbershopping. Our thanks to George Dohn, International Vice-President,
for supplying us with the details.
• The Bradford, Pennsylvania Chapter not only awarded a $600 musi·
cal scholarship to Florence Cll(tis, of Duke Center, New York, but furIher honored her by asking her to appear with their chorus on their annllal "Night of Harmony" show. Florencc was featured as soprano soloist
and sang "Green leaves of Summer" arranged by George M. \V/fl.fd, Jr.,
director of the Bradford, Pennsylvania chorus. The Bradford Chapter is
to be commended for their fine activity in the music scholarship program. This is the 20th scholarship awarded by the Bradford Chapter
since 1951.

Warrell, Ohio Chapler officers are shown above as they hiked 14
miles to Youngstown, Ohio to allend a JAD Area 9 officers meeting,

o A hard working Darbershopper from the Dallas, Texas Chapter has
won himself the position of Assistant Director for the new Phil Silvers
Show. \V/e join the members of the Dallas Chapter in congratulating
Miles Middaugh, of the "Mavericks" quartet, on this fine promotion, and
wish him the very best of everything in the future.
e Barbershoppers in the Pateros, and Yakima, \V/ashingcon area are
still talking about the success of "The One and Only Barbershop Fun
and Fishing Festival in the \V/orld". \"Ie wish we had room to publish
Blaine Hcxlgen:s elaborate- account of the entire affair. One line from
his account, which I think will whet the appetites of many of our
Barbershop fishermen, reads as follows: "By 2 A.M. everyone was ready
for the sack and a bit of sleep before the world famous fisherman's
breakfast served under the scented pines of Aha Lake State Park. The
rainbow trout fishing was fabulous; praccically every Barbershopper
getting his limit and even the eight and ten year old sons and daughters
of Darbershoppers got their limits of 8 to 14 inch rainbow trout." If
you can imagine tying in harmonizing with this kind of fishing, I'm
sure you'll undeCSland the type of enthusiasm t1iis event generates
among Barbershoppcrs in their area. \V/hat a way to take pan in two
great hobbies at one time!
• Milwaukee Barbershoppers are geuing excited abom their fifteenth
annual "Harmony Under the Stars" show which will be held at the
Blatz Temple of Music in \'Qashingcon Park in Milwaukee on August
10. This annual free show has done much to create interest in our
Society in the Milwaukee area. Pete Anderson, chairman of this year's
show, says there arc 12,000 seals available and promises that if rain is
encountered, "they'll have a much longer afterglow".
o Hank Glittenberg, new member of the Fairfax, Virginia Chapter is
so enthusiastic about our Society he chose it as subjecr matter for a
speech he delivered to his local Toasonasters Club. \V/e're sorry space
does not allow us to print Gliuenberg's address, which we felt literally
bubbled with enthusiasm for our Society.
o The \V/i1mingron, Delaware Chapter can be proud of their bulletin,
the "Del-O-Aire", which recently carried two fine inspirational messages from chapter members. Neil Gabbert, a public relations professional, had the following to say about publicity: "A good public rela·
tions program involves every member of the organization concerned.
One parr of PR is publicity. Have you considered what publicity means,
aside from the obviolls benefits? It entails obligations. Neither the biggest company nor the smallest club profits by promotion witham living
up to its publicized 'image'. In fact, it suffers a setback. Remaining un·
known would be beuer for the group than failure to meet expectations
of its public. If we develop a favorable reputation, then, how may we
uphold it? In this short space, perhaps the best recommendation is
thoughtful study of the Society's Code of Ethics, followed by an effort
to put each point into practicc. This reatly isn't easy. Can you accept
personal responsibility for doing it .. constantly?" And in this same
bulletin, Chams Dire<tor Harry \V/illiamson has the following com·
ments on the often repeated question, "\V/hy Compete???" \Vle quote
as follows: "Some members wonder why we enter competition. \'(Ie feel
that it is healthy. Our entire American Heritage is based on competition,
from politics to spons. Both the winner and the loser can benefit from
contests, if they enter with the right frame of mind. If you win and
get a 'big head' or lose and gripe abour the judges and become a 'sore
loser' you're wasting time. \Vle want to win-everybcxly does-but all
that is expected is your best God-given ability. Then your consciencc
will be clear and you'll know that you didn't let the gang down. Don't
fail to give a maximum effort, it's the least you can do. \'Qe don't feel
you should sacrifice your entire year of singing for just six minutes of

(
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Formal jackets as distinctive as your group's .
theme song. All luxury fab·.
rics: shantungs, silk blends,
and metallics. Grey, Red,
Gold, Powder Blue, Royal,

~'(r"

self-matching lapels, no cuffs.

TUX TROUSERS
Mldnile Btue
0/ Blotk

.

!

t

14.50 ... alu~ $9.s0 f
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Formal effect with
tux trousers, casual

$45 VALUE FOR

$24.50

T,":
_N:~~
,111••
w'" -

. . . Same style as

l'~~\:"j~th~S~la~C~k~St.~~:~~::'._~~'~'D;a~y~n;it~e~r~"jW~it~h~O~u~t.
$24,50

\1-'~ ii ~,' .

I.

WH~~k., ... styled with

Older now
or Jcnu 'or iwalthei

black trim, All colors,

$45 VALUE FOR

JACM IN MFG, CO" 120 WALKER ST., N, Y, C.-WOrlh 6·4132
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t~ry. Oth~r oflicers elccted arc Phil Embury, \'{farsaw, N.Y.; fIrst
~lCe-p:.es,den~; Joseph E. Stern, Kansas City, treasurer; C. T.

Deac Manlll, Cleveland; Frank C. Morse, Muskegon, Michi*a~; :nd Frank H. Thorn~, ~hicago, vice-presidents; R. H.
DICk Sturges, Atlanta, hlstOClan and John Hanson Peoria
master of ceremonies.
'
,
chapters arc formed at O'Fallon and Jacksonville, I11i.
1100S; Omaha; Arkansas City, Kansas; \'{fillOllghby, Ohio; Pittsfield, Massachusetts; and Port Huron, Michigan. Peoria, Muskegon and Northampton win first in their population groups for
c1lapter achievements.
!h~ national committee on song arrangelnents is putting the
fil1lshlllg touches on ''The Old Songs", Society theme song,
adapted ftom Geoffrey O'Hara's 1921 song, "A Little Close
Harmony".
10 YEARS AGO
Founder Owen Clifw" Cash, Tulsa, dies August 15, 1953 at
the age of 61.
Carroll P. Adams retires as International Secretary and is
succeeded by Robert G. Hafer, Canton, Ohio. Donald I. Dobson,
Reading, Massachusetts, (in 1963 a member of the Four Rascals) is ap~inted Associate International Secretary.
The Vlkmgs of Rock Island, Illinois win the International
quartet championship at Detroit. Bob Maucus is tenor; Bruce
Conover, lead; Dab Lindley, bati; and Dob Livesay, bass. They
~,ing "\Xlhen You're Sr:~i1ing", "Roses of Picardy", "Angel Eyes",
\Xlhen I Lost You", and in the finals. "There'll Be Some
Changes Made" and "The World Is Waiting For The Sunrise".
.Other medalists are second, London, Ontario, Four Chorders;
thud, Appleton, \Visconsin. Sing·Copates; fourth, Miami, Florida, Antlers; and fifth , Sacramento Statesmen.
In the first International convention chorus COntest with 16
ch?ClI.ses cO~1perinB, the Great L'lkes Chorus of Grand Rapids,
MIchIgan, dltected by J. R. "Dab" Weaver, wins first with 'The
World Is Waiting for the Sunrise" and "Alabama Jubilee".
Secon? IS the Q Subll~b:\n. Chorus, La Grange , Illinois, directed
by Dick Svanoe. Third .IS the East York, Toronto, Ontario
chorus led by Al Shields.
)ohn Z'. Means, ~anitowoc, \Xljsconsin, is eJected president
Wlt~ Edwlfl S. Smith, \Vayne, Michigan, as immediate past
preSident, C'lrl C. Jones, Terre Haute, Indiana is first vicepres~dent; Dean Snyder, Alexandria, Virginia, second vicepreSident; Raymond C. Niblo, Des Moines, Iowa, treasmcr; and
Robert G. Hafer, Detroit, secretary. Other International Board
Members are Paul F. DePaolis, Rochester, New York; Dr. Paul
C. Hartig, :Minneapolis; Howard D. Tubbs, Detroit; Reedie A.
\Xlright, Pasadena; F. C. Armstrong, \Xlarren, Ohio; Rowland
F..D~vis, New York Cicy; Frank A. Graham, Jasper, Oregon;
\XlI!liam P. Hinckley, Reading, Massachusctts; and James S.
Martin, Palos Heights, Illinois:
The HARMONIZER, mailed direct to members for the fits!
time instead of via chapter secretaries, announces new chapters
at Woodstock, Ontario; College Park, Maryland; Chilton,
Tomah, and Stevens Point, \Visconsin; Indian \Vells Valley,
C'llifornia; \Vesron, \'{fest Virginia; Chambersburg and Beaver
Valley, Pennsylvania; Floyd and Clark Counties (New Albany),
Indiana; Fairmont, Minnesota; Coral Gables and Homestead,
Florida; L1keview and Day Cities (Coos Day), Oregon; Dig
Springs, Texas; Hampron Roads (\Varwick), Virginia; and
\Vestchester County. New York.
The Detroit convention breaks all records. The first International House of Delegates, which includes the International
Board, past presidents, and District presidents, hears Dean
Snyder project 'a long range planning program for the Society.
Rowland F. Davjs, New York City, community service chairman, estimates that during 1952 Society chapters contributed
more than $75,000 in cash and 95,000 man-hours to charity.

!'lew

Calmer Browy -

By
International Historian

626 Charles Lane, Madison, Wisconsin
25 YEARS AGO
At rhe invitarion of Judge Edgar Shook of Kansas City, 40
members of the Tulsa chapter go to Kansas City on June 18
~938 in a special railroad Car and help form the secon chapte;
JO the SOCiety. Several lulsans, intent on singing "just one
morc" miss the special car hanle.
~he ,nadooa.l press is having [un writing abom the new or-

ganization until the Kansas City Journal-Post drama edime hears
the singing at rhe June 18 meeting. He writes: "Professional
entertainers had better look to their laurels, .. soloists, quartets,
and male c1.1ocal groups that could cOInpcte with credit against
any profeSSIOnals made [he welkin ring ... this Society nobly
fills a ... need in American life.. ."
In St. Louis Everett G. Baker, vice-president of the Frisco
Railroad, starts to organize a chapter bur because of his work
must pass the ball [Q Dempster Godlove, an insurance man, who
becomes first president of the new chapter. Charter member
Joseph E. Wodicka recalls early meetings the second and fourth
Mondays at the Mark Twain Hotel with members gathered
around large round tables to sing to their hearts' content improvised harmony on any old song anyone suggests.
According to Founder 0. C. C.'lsh, the "first good" quartet at
a Tulsa meeting "knocked the boys in the aisle with 'Shine' and
'Roll Away Jordan'," Quartet members, who had sung together
before World War I, are I. S. "Hank" Wright, Oklahoma City;
Ed J. ReId and Rex Garris, Arkansas City; and Ray Garris,
Dallas.
The Society is incorporared July 6, 1938 in Oklahoma.
20 YEARS AGO
The Four Harmonizers of Chicago win the national championship for 1943. Leo Ives is lead; Charles Schwab, tenor; Huck
Sinclair, bari; and Fred Stein, bass. Second are the Kansas City
Barber Pole CatS for the third successive year; third, The Mainstreeters of Tulsa (including tWO members of the 1939 champion Bartlesville Barflies); fourth, the St. Louis Aristocrats; and
fifth, the Harmony Halls of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
The 48 competing quartets enter without previous qualification. The 10-judge panel, scoring each quartet in all categories,
selects three quartets in each of five preliminaries in the Mural
Room at the Morrison Hotel to be the finalists in Medinah
Temple. The finals are heard by 3,900. Registration at the convention totals 901.
A Frank Thorne arrangement of "The Star-Spangled Banner"
is introduced by the Chicago Chorus under Frank's direction. He
and Other members of the Chicago Elastic Four, 1942 champions, entertain conventioneers together with the Peoria Darberettes and the Chicago Johnson Sisters, twO women's quartets,
and the I50-man Cornbelt Chorus from the Bloomington, C'lnton and Peoria, Illinois chapters directed by John Hanson. The
chorus features "Oh, Joe".
Harold B. Staab, Northampton, Massachusetts is reelected national president and Carroll P. Adams, Detroit, national seere-
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Take...
Good Acoustics
with )'ou ..•

HOUSTON (SPACE CITY), TEXAS . . . Southwestern District ... Chartered March 26, 1963
· . . Sponsored by Houston, Texas . . . 29
members ... John \VI. Holbrook, 7702 Leader,
Houslon, Texas, Secretary . . . Avery R. Hall,
5642 \Vlickersham Lane, Houston, Texas,
President.
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO, CANADA ... Ontario
.
District . . . Chartered April 19, 1963
.
Sponsored by Kitchener-\V/aterloo, Ontario
26 members . . . Ted Hayward, 350 - 7th
Avenue, Ean, Owen Sound, Ohtario, Secrelary
· .. Roy G. Gill, 147 - 4th Streel, \Vest, Owen
Sound, Ontario, President.
YORKTON, SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA ... Land
O' Lakes District ... Chartered May 6, 1963
.. Sponsored by Regina ,Saskatchewan . . .
26 members . . . John \\I'iadichuk, 43 Gladstone Avenue, S., York ton, Saskatchewan, Secretary ... G. G. Muir, 116 King Streer, Yorkron, Saskatchewan, President.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY (SUGAR CREEKERS),
INDIANA . . . Cardinal District ... Chartered
May 7, 1963 . . . Sponsored by lafayette.
Indiana ... 30 members
Harold A. Ezri,
Ladoga, Indiana, Secretary
Dorman Harris,
New Ross. lndiana, President.
NORTH SYRACUSE (ONONDAGA), NEW YORK
. Seneca land District . . . Chartered May
7, 1963. . Sponsored by Ulica, New York
· .. 25 members. . Jay E. Hardenburg, 308
South Midler Avenue, Syracuse, New York,
Secretary..
Richard}. Harris, 302 Helen
Street, N., Syracuse 12, New York, President.
DECORAH, IOWA . . Ceorral States District
. Chartered May 17, 1963
Sponsored
by Mason City·\'(faukon, Iowa
30 members
· . . Richard C. Averill, 601j Plum Street,
Decorah, lowa, Secretary ... John E. \'(fangsness, 30 I leiv Eiriksson Drive, Decorah, Iowa,
President.
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO . . . Evergreen Disrrict
· .. Chartered May 21, 1963 . . . Sponsored
by Salt lake City, Ulah . , . 37 members ..
Carl E. Stewart, 925 Syringa, Idaho Falls,
Idaho, Secretary ..
Keidl D. Axline, 1j25
Holbrook Drive, Idaho Falls, Idaho, Presidenc
THE
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Pofttable

HEL
and Risers
Improve the sound
of your group 100%1

For complele in!ormaJio1J 'write

WENGER MUSIC EQUIPMENT CO.
33 Wenger Bldg.

Owatonna. Minn.

BARBERSHOPPERSI
Harmonize i'011T
and cbortlscs
in /be !(lmom
q/(orlels

Even the music sounds
belief when everybody

looks like an old
smooth/e in an ellsy
r'lling smlrt looking

Me pIKe 10000nger by
CalifornIa', aWMd
wInning sporlsweu

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OI'I'ICE BY
DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL
DATES MUST BE CLEARED
JULY, 1963
19·21-INTERNATIONAL HEP SCHOOL
Los Angeles, California
27-FAR WESTERN DISTRICT BARBERSHOP
SPECTACULAR-los Angeles, Calif.
28-Sacred Conceu, Cathedral of the Pines,
Rindge, New Hampshire
AUGUST, 1963
2·4-INTERNATIONAL HEP SCHOOL
Chauanooga, Tennessee
9.11-INTERNATlONAl HEP SCHOOL
\'(forcester, Massachusetts
16·18-INTERNATIONAL HEP SCHOOL
\V/inter Park, Florida
17-Mio (Oscoda County), Michigan
17-Asheville, North Carolina
23·25-INTERNATIONAL HEP SCHOOL
Chautauqua, New York
SEPTEMBER, 1963
6·8-INTERNATIONAl HEP SCHOOL
lincoln, Nebraska
7-\V/aukon, lo,va
lif-Corpus Christi, Texas
14-Anacortes, \'(fashingron
14-Ste"ens Point, \'(Ijsconsin
14-Jefferson (Jefferson Co.), \\I'isconsin
14-Evanston (North Shore), JIIinois

CENTURY CLUB
(As of April 30, 1963)
I. Dundalk, Maryland _
2.

crntor Chocae from
selection of top quallty
fabrics, preclslon
tailored wllh elnti·
dlW waistbands, twoway zippers. short

It

3.
4.

sleeves.
1'l6td 8h... ColIOll
0."1,,,
Colton R.ncIom Cord
W••h 'n We"
CoIlon Pcplfn
L'.......lov. Sllk t>\h
(90~ 'I~""'. IO~

IU5
I).'S

5.

14.95
14.U

6.

silk)

C''''''Plon Cotton
COIdvtoy ••••.•.•. _•. I •.fJ

COlORS; 81.ck. 8ll.... s.lId.

on...

(Denim In blue onl,.)

SIZES. S. M. L, XL (Sholl ••
lOll7I. XXL aho .v.Ulb!,)
To Cha'QIO 01",,', Club. C.,le

811nd.. 01' Am. E'Pffls und
1«0UtI1 roo. and Ilgn.lur•.

Sind Ofdtrl 10

JOEL McKAY
o.1:i.~:.~ ·c~H,.So. R.ymond
$Et.'O FOR FREE CATAlOGUE

_~188

Mid-Arlantic
Minneapolis, Minnesota .__ .
..131
LA111d O'Lakes
Skokie, llIinois __ . ._
._130
Illinois
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
.... 116
101m,,)' Appleseed
Tell City, Indiana _. ._.....
__ 115
Cardinal
Miami, Florida ._....__ .._
.. 113
SlimlJille

7. Fairfax, Virginia
._. __ .
105
,"id·Atlantic
8. Delco, Pennsylvania ._
_._104
Mid·Atlanlic
9. \'(fashingwn, D.C. _.. __
....._.__ 103
Mid-Atlantic
10. l3loominglon, Illinois _...... .__ 102
Illinois
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MAIL

CALL
from harmony

This new deparlment of the HARMONIZER
will be reserved for you, our readers. It will
contain your wr1tten exprenlons regardIng your
magallno or allY other segment of your Society.
.. As nearly as possible, letten should be limited
to 250 words. The HARMONIZER reserves the
right 10 edit all letlen Ind wlll not publish un·
signed letlers or letters which may be In poor
tasle.

March 28, 1963
Dear Darbershoppers,
This spring makes my third year teaching
widl the AF schools overseas and I have certainly enjo}'ed j(, The past two }'cars in \'(Iiesbaden have been very exciting culturally
speaking bue I do .ldmit to missing the wild
ways of Turkey somewhat.
Most of all the Jack of Darbcrshopping has
drained me spiritually. Last week ten of us
mel in Frankfort and staned, what is hoped
to be, the first overseas singing chapter of
SPEDSQSA. It is impossible for me to express
the thrill in words of hearing those beautiful
4 part ringing chords. \V,fO\Y./: My 40 years of
life and body was as if I was once again sweet
16. \Vle sang from 2030 until 2300 and then
reluctantly signed off with our beloved Anthem
"Keep America Singing".
Our group consistS of 2 tops, 3 leads, 2
baris and 3 basses. \Vle have 3 lads from
\V,fiesbaden and the rest of the group is from
Frankfon. Haven't yet met the Borchardt chap
from Milwaukee who is a carrier over here in
Frankfort. Just received the HARMONIZER
that had the write-up on him and it was a
real thrill to dream of a future chapter in this
area.
\Vle need music badly and ha"e been earnestly auempting to lay our hands on those
Armed Forces Folios put out b)' Dud Arberg,
bm with no success. If any of you know who
to contact or where to get them we would be
most happy for any efforts put fonh. \Vle could
also lise any new ideas, tags of the month,
papers, etc. that could be forwarded to us.
The German people love our music, it is so
very much like their folk music which the}'
perform over here all of the time. They have
many children and adult choirs, all done witham music and most effective. They arc truly
great lovers of music.
Today Ihe AF Band is presenling an hour
concert for the student body at Ihe high
school. I am out with a cold and flu virus so
will miss a fine performance.
Must sign off for Ihis time. Hope Ihis letter
helps the people back home to realize what a
Ireasure Ihey have in the fellowship of singing.

CHORD-;ally,
Howard ). Steinbeck
American Arms Annex, Rm. 366R
A.P.O. #633, New York, N.Y.
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Elkader, Iowa
Apdl 22, 1963

Yakima, \Y/ashington
May 20, 1963
Letters To The Editor
HARMONIZER

Dear Mrs. Noie:
My sincere thanks for the earrings and cufflinks and Iray. I have made good use of the
cufflinks.
I lost Ihe "gal in my life" eight years ago
and cannot seem to get interested in anolher
but I ha\'e three wonderful daughters who will
be happy to wear the earrings.
Guess I should go around with a cane :\Ild
a long white beard as I have nine great granclkids, but I'm singing regularly with our chorus,
bari with a quartel and having a ball in genemL That's what barbershopping has done for
me.
Yours truly,
Harry Herrick

Dear leo:
Recently I read an article in lhe HARMON·
IZER about a Darbershopper who quit the
chapter "because I didn't get anything out of
it", Anyone who becomes a Barbcrshopper
with the primary purpose of "getting some·
thing out of it" and with no thought of putting
anything into it must have found Barbershopping to be an intolerable hobb~'.
I joined this organization with Ihe opposile
attitude; to put somelhing into it; to offer it
any assislance commensurale to my abililY and
lalent to make il a good organization and in
so doing, I aUlomaticall}' got something OUI
of it.
Anyone who sings in close harmony with a
group of men and gels nothing out of it cer·
tainly has no place in Darbcrshopping.
I have nothing hut pity for the man who
lea\'es this wonderful organization because he
"never got anYlhing alit of it".
Chordially,
Larry "Red" Teller
1912 S. 91h Avenue
Yakima, \"YIashington

6270 Cresthaven Drive
San Diego, California
May 4, 1963
Memo from the sandbox of the Far \Vlestern
District Parliamentarian, himself
Editor, NOlable Notes Feature:

Th~ Books
"SONGS FOR MEN"
IS well as "I~ loose leal

published
b)' the Soder)', are
cnl;ra\'~d .nd printed
by

arr~n);ements

2801 W. 47TH ST_ • CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

I was really thrilled over the Resolution
passed by the United States Congress and the
President but (he article in "The Harmonizer"
jarred me about e\'er)' othet paragraph b«ause
Ihe contribulor kept referring to Ihe House of
Represenlatives as Ihe Congress.
I'm sure we Barbcrshoppers can recall our
American Government courses in school and
the hapless leachers who tried 10 leach us the
Congress is composed of both the House of
Representatives and the United States Senale.
Only a lousy Parliamentarian, like me, would
make a big issue over a point likc Ihis but I'm
really a frustrated quartet man looking for
three other gu~'s to buse one with. And who's
marc agitaled Ihan a Barbcrshopper trying to
rCOld Annie Lauric out of Roberts Rules of
Order, Revised. It's a pitiful sight. That's me.
Richard Fiske
THB
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Be Sure YOU Attend One of
the Remaining HEP Schools
BASIC SCHOOLS
Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass......

August 9-11

Langford Hotel, Winter Park, Fla........................

August 16-18

QUARTET SCHOOLS
Pallen Hotel, Chattanooga, Tenn..............

August 2-4

Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass...................

August 9-11

Chautauqua Institute, Chautauqua, N.y...........

August 23-25

Nebraska Center, Lincoln, Nebr..............September 6-8
American Baptist Assembly, Green Lake, Wis..September 20-22

For complete information and Registration Blank see pages
16, 17 and 18, May-June, 1963 HARMONIZER

Don't Miss This Opportunity-.
Register Now!

· .. the most exciting new
"M A N

0 F

NOTE" AWARDS

If you have been waiting to bring a new
member or new members into the Society,
now is the time to do it. A new awards
program for liMen of Note" is now under·
way. Yes, you get an award every time
you bring a new man into our world of
harmony.

PROGRAM

Golden Nole Tie Tac
BRING IN ONE NEW MEMBER •••
And you'll receive this gleaming Golden
Note Tie Tac and an Bltraclive pocket card

designating you as a "Man of Nole",

Your awards are accumulative

during each of four consecutive calendar
quarters from the date you enroll your
first new member. These awards cannot
be purchased anywhere in North America.
They are exclu'sive with our liMon of Note"
Awards Program.

BRING IN TWO NEW MEMBERS ..•
And you'll get the Golden Note Tie Tac
plus a SURPRISE AWARD which will make
you happy thai your family leis you enjoy
the benefits of SPEBSQSA, By the way,
award number three matches your SURPRISE
AWARD.
Golden Nole Cuff links

BRING IN THREE NEW MEMBERS ..•
And you'll be presented with tlle Golden
Note Tie Tac, a Surprise Award and a set
of GOLDEN NOTE CUFF LINKS, These
distinctive cuff links will make you the talk
of your chapter.

Glass Utility Tray
BRING IN FOUR NEW MEMBERS ...
And receive the Golden Note Tie Tac, a Surprise
Award, a set of Golden' Note Cuff Links and this
handsome GLASS UTILITY TRAY in beautiful full color.
This is a real collector's item and you'll display it
with pride.

The Golden Note Solid Brass Bookend Set

BRING IN fiVE NEW MEMBERS •..
And we'll stuff your mail box with a Golden Note. Tie
Tac, a Surprise Award, a set of Golden Note Cuff links,
the handsome Glass Utility Tray and your choice of THE
GOLDEN NOTE SOUD BRASS BOOKEND' SET or A
PERSONALLY AUTOGRAPHED PICTURE OF THE CURRENT
INTERNATIONAL QUARTET CHAMPIONS.

THAT'S THE STORY MEN ...
The new IIMan of Note l l Awards Program is
designed to give every member a chance to
start a collection of unique awards which
will add to his enioyment of Barbershopping.
Bring those members in now and ask your
chapter secretary to send the official awards
form to International Headquarters right
away. We look forward to making you a
"MAN OF NOTE". Your display of these distinctive awards may inspire your fellow
harmonizers to join you in sharing the wonderful pleasures in Barbershopping with
more men.

BRING IN TEN OR MORE NEW MEMBERS •..
And we'll send you all 'he wonderful awards already
listed PLUS A PHOTO AND STORY ABOUT YOU IN THE
HARMONIZER. Yes, we'll let the entire Society take a
look at you so they'll recognize a GREAT BARBERSHOPPER
when they see one.

